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"171fily r irf
ndustrief nd Make Fulton. a Better Town
`t.
A , vERTISER
L'I'ON, KY., JANUARY 3, 1930 Pubhober
"Sunki4k Vanities," Stage
Show Booked For Or-
pheum Theatre
Something entirely new in
stage presentations, booked for
the Orpheurn Theatre January s
and 9 is that offered by the
-Sunkist Vanities" of Los An-
geles, Cal.
When the curtain goes up
: things, happen without delay.
: Rogers' Syncopators, the Miisi-
cal Cyclones" are in a class by
to when it comes to
playing hotter'n hot musk', The
i%\i'll they41ireh(xrs play givesba\  e manytbveryn7ew
numbers in their repertoire, in-
cluding their own special ar-
rangements of "I'mnesome Little
1/011,'", 'Tiger Rag," "Love is a
Dreambr," and their playing of
*the old favorite "Wabash Blues"
is worthy of Paul Whiteman's
attention.
Thruout the show Harry Berry
acts as master of ceremonies,
with a lot of new jokes, tricks
and what-nots, also introducing
t 'he other acts, in a fittingly
lit..aerous manner. Berry sings,
dances, juggles. tumbles, clowns
all tine' the show and he might
and Nvhen that is Ilene we %yid the isrewth of railway traftie ' 
be called the "One Man Circus."
lu 
back in itritl alllt When it does manufacturing and distribia 
APPY CIA)SES 111111R n'a steppers" offer all new dan-be able to pick tip 
liANhhas been arrested by eltango,.. Russell & Mack, -Those Califor-
1 look for business to come in methods. and hicatiens of
eome back to he he'ner Ulan it lien. and competing means f% 
ces, featurir,g their leg-twisting
Nos beforts Tha (Taejon is trate-mat:0nm are making t-
, sit NE 14t (-;iN in as the (:ti.ittiii(t.:lieN4atici•idh t'llyrahza.yve ftoIri si'gt ihrinsaIsed upon dolitertite ei rmids epee seitway
•,/1. ow aepareat in thit busi- danger in the railway situ- m'A...ricuss 1111,7:1 1.
asituation. It is cornriag to howieer, is tl..e -




liaa• hearted, ,..'sRUG 'COME WEDDING
Cause of (:losing; Bust- ed and no one as yet has beeni
ness is 1' ii able to copy. Miss Theo Keith,
billed as An Artistic Susprise"
m of tie th• faetinaa that 11 -teem. Perhaes- the great- ;',:',"-t1  1,1r r
3...,"0.2.144...c1.4... let ,,l of .0; • hut- mm it v I  singer of note and one of theTMAS DAY
• thetvhide. and in few Nv1.1\11-1- , tne As unto the how the Zola! i • r1
ti 
U(̀;:k-eLSP...th:ill ;t1tb".;‘:*'!"01tlit:It S:..t:Stt‘er.
tengioie weal, or zolecie ',car c; yes I1.1Ve beell
01 tI1110 11:IV - ' .
di ii 
th.., Thii0Ostilit1,101)(7 
Trust Co closed its doors here at
ohev-,„„„, kty f„Ilowing a no tin and sing. There are many other
credit system iS unimpaired ;if- 
nh(111s1 'site
iif 11.i• heard of directors at which features, including a grttnd finale
aggregate buying power. Cur, neat, ,„.
year: and Nye have entered
limit 
'11'111 ,14,1" .11111111e " A„11  Tlifiti:i Ins.11,iNt‘..s leads him yet she a veis decided to turn theLi dl el)(aal:jk_se, we e. 1,11 WI' YOU,
Useless each xvithout the oth- :.:i'i'.:P....i 1,;:at•rtot‘ositirtotteet•IttlutlIkai!"2:deposi- is a colorfid 1. ant.
ppime•-,ns and pro-,pertiy. That
Pot ott our I ii 101 15 '1 hits
is sufficient fio• all basiiess
needs. cemmodity price: it unwilling to pay 11,, pre-
not inflated when busitie:, ac-
tivity declined. lot th rale structure
• ding rates. Thiessuale, ce -airy
%Vert. Ilit tit t le kept the list return for the
selling id. owinmilli 0, NV:I,' .• )1:1 V.'11:It it
essary. Impending la it LP:- ilaVe di' I sit bit.
ltil ill'01111St'S „,., „,.
loiid that business has
been having wit 11 lett .
dispelled temeres.
cenfidence. These Issairs
all jill ii it, lietter times a. :id.
ever the dca ais
minis which eccurred
latter part .-f 1929, (on):,
he iinpre,e(1 with t hip 'al.
reaching influence to' It ; Ili
prOVeit rade ay -: 1 111:1Pitii.1'
was \Own
t omisitleith 111.1.tatiVel :-
con,:illored negatively aS
very definitely a positiv,
thrilne esample of this ,Irt
afforded by t11,i• ie
respect to can:wieldy heeler-
it-s. I'm e :is so wedlil,"( FIANCELLOR Cii,\Rs
to \\ 1110 `110ek the
11 stti ii iii lit P s\ ii H 
‘11d In is i:itti-i 
:11.11i.u. 
(s)ul 
: „rid christ 
\\II 
StIl(I::: I .1: (1' :17111:11 \II." 2\ (r'jg't-1
the way from iireducer t sr Company rens 'tiered us
animas a sit tiatien far sh ith fi‘e small Is, of ma-
, he. /-'. ""1 'cut cigars. "('' aicellors."
'that weal railway ser'''' ill alio love a delightful, fragrant
lalditi"11 1" it.' tuall
bu 
"11' made of the best gradespowtant benefits to siii ;i t ti,bacco.
large. \\ lligThl!"
Trade With Your Home
FULTON
Vol. () No. 7
Bright Future
For New Year
1930 SHOULD BE GOOD I 511)11 1111(1 intl)OVeMent of faett-
YEAR FOR BUSINESS 'dies 'will be carried out during
the ti it Ii 110 reline-
By L. A. Downs, lien or abandoement. This an-
Pres. Illinois Central System nouneement was immensely re-
is 110 ‘111111 l'elel011 why assuring because so many otli-
1930 sleuthj not be another er lines of business are affect-
good s•ear for huskies, in this eil by railway purchases.
cinintry. I am hopeful it \Yid . The ii,(iprovement in the rail-
ollii I am certain it ‘‘ ill lie way sit 11111 Ion which ha: been
it the American lieitele have ill Prilgl.t.'s ler tile Ill --I St tial
confidence ill the future and ,vetirs continued hi 1929. Many
are \Oiling to t‘•tirk for pros- mew recerds were isaablislital
perils., in eperating efficiency, and
The latter part of 1929, par- there it is a further impriee-
tient:iris. the last quarter. awe. !twill in the financial results of
a letdown in business actik ily rade as 111)( 4 r:It it'll. The latter
That letdotvii ‘‘.:is not a ss.111p- i tSpel- HIllY !tote W..11 lit htt-
f,thll Of SellOilS eel/Ill/Mk the hilted 11.- Clint.
Order. as Malty 1)11ShleSS 111 the leVet Of rates. Itaik‘aiy
retassions ha% e been. Funda- property is now in excellent
riwntallY, business N‘•tis teal physical condition. The mor-
now is in sound condition. The a le „i• ea iteso areid,,,,e; i t
letdown was it natural read- high. The relat I,f the rail-
,instmetit trttnl the high levels roads with their patrons are
praduction that xvert. re:it'll- mont t entail and pee, e rester
ed earlier in the year, aug- prime s, ef permanent sal israis
'malted some‘\•litit lay uneasi- Hen I lam at any pre\ i00S t
Iles'. (e'er the losses that were (el the ether hand, taxes are
incurred in the stoek market. a censtant Iv increasing burden
This situation is righting itself upon the railroads, prices of
Al'e have liven running out the many supplies remain high a_






,•q'l til//1 it, he
I IR, (kilt' lit tills, Ii
stand ppositien to
of the , le ruct tire.
a slot) le it te furtliel•
et es ils-siry f lmll
1•1 sI list 101.. iii :lilt (te-
hltt' iii Ii lit is 
e -e.i Hsi ri•
t 114 tiit. lie-
4 t -444,ity itt hit
in-
-, ; :1'1(1 , Iii It
i- '15 1 an !Ili-
I , • s
, 0 Pion. and it is and -Medd
,.,„a.
A GENERAL hAVORITE
ill 1(1 t'i't r.
isiliS t01-110' GONE TO MEMPHIS
°I'll" le
:111. It po-iti‘e; i- Mrs. It. 11. Cowarilin left
nes. fataler is afforded I,Y .ir last e•eek for a 'Memphis hos-
plans for the futue. r 'len pital for treatment of a broken
Preset( III Heover undiatilto
Mime\ Ill. biNineStS Sitivn
hy a restetation of cenfiges
in the iiI tit is first to be aid
into cen P ei.i. nee were reprn_
the railroads. 4.y
re:41)010kt' Ity gil ing as:, ,nee
that their programs for aie.
er."
------- tors. The Hickman Bank and 
fair remindful of a "Cia•ni‘ al at,
l'oll didn't 'ay have an ideali The above werds e.ere later- TI list CO. is t he 0111Y bank in Nice" 
or the famous New Or-
Cl.rist tints. ‘\',. doubt if th,q-eli ed years :Ivo bY Iliawatha, tin !lick:ran. having taken leer the leans "Mardi Hrits."
equal in Fulton. It ea impe l tharN, long befere the white 
Farmers and Merchants Bank of en'gf:higeett'ciltc.,t,iitreiniti.ritt)itsdretsim „f‘t\ii:ontilatirsiha., tem. been atiellier ii .- ,, li.silili of the Ojibway In-
a chile'A am pieture id' a 'as :::, 1!,ellittiting upon wooing 
Hickman last springs
Frezen assets was given :is the Trap" staring Evelyn !trent andmade 1,, 1.)•,1,41., Thl. :N Iii , l' \1 a )111:111 Ca no v te this country. lle
Ila! Skelly ALL -TALKING.
real ChrHion,tide. The 1:,nd- ,ffli tahing for his wife I‘litine-,ni"s"" 1.1r 
the closinfoh:i f ptyhht:
co‘i rine id' sie)ts. I tt Ild the tree. 
I 'ashivr
Nets' Bank For II ickman
se:Ipe It Ii i-s-it with ii h-h! 1:1h.l. the tivantiful princess of bank ;mil
anI Iran s' • e• ere trimmed wil il i lei: 'b 01)1114,k.;91 11111:;a1 I i'lltitielesewil.1:::(11si.. sftuallhylitrililtapte;ii:;1 )::ssittlrits.• IN41:::::kj(111:11)ed
t...\ lit-s "C Hit's' Ilip'. it:kit'''. 1,11111".I. ItY PaSt'trS' tvlut'ut Per- ttS.WIS Of allit0St t" It'intitt}lti's if,"41. nitSvpi eTcuiaelsthsteynsttaoti:,(ti tfhr:Intli al 
new
Ins h. an hine the picture was liappy (similes to each other as .
1\ '1 ii " "'hi ri.N1'1" ' 1" II"' "it. t."flui"g thy 'km" w"rds "f its 
deposits.
tempered by th,‘ ‘vetilia.k. that to mid the 11ve14 1)f statement of l'Il'ime 1:11):tnk sihio.a.i.e.i. [sink had been orgai»zisl with a
a. ,..iii Is its enjoyed. 
deposits ot almost $700.000.
The closing of the bank tent-
of Hickman.
made cillhiplete: end the full- itian and wife. capital stock of i'.Fatalti under
the name of the Citizens' Bankiii, - et' a delight ful yuletide t On Christinae day at the
lii,ome of Mr. and li-s. ('. .I, poraritly paralyzed the business
owers, in the It.l.'atlilen Pre- life of the communitY hat stylus W. H. Balther. IV. A. Johnson
net, was enacted a scene that were taken at once to reorganize A, 0. Caruthers, .1. A. Bush, J.
'ought the :W.\ o Iiiic:-: to my and (q.,,,,, a ili,„. hank. A. \I hippie, Jr., It. L. Bradley
ind when t iii. let . 'I'. M. Me- .
,y 1.1,,,nnonct.ii Ilit. Nvords that 1 E..j.1 I eirdm.r i o,f 1,,N):11:,t(s.ifit:)Iftl t hits,
col•porators of the new
Ind I.:. IZ Ellison were the origi-
died John Daniel, tit' Item- caairman 
et t it :nal in
i-i, and Lucy, the eldest . bank and II. 1.. Amherg, promi- hank.
the ellen Illinois Central :es- il. tighter of 'Alia and Mrs. Bow- nem local merchant, is president 
.
tem. Thousands 14f t ;iri-color- et , ill the holy bonds of matri- or the institution. 1()It N1 FR FULTON
l
,,,, i e H -,-,I cries; it sly i n tin- It it , : a very pi•etty Imme 
State banking examiners will, i Held, and small cedar trees nu my. •I'AST()I( IS DEA!)
arrive here tonight to take over
111' 1"111s 11"1,1"111"  , ,111`, ,v; 
.11(1111  withes,",1;1 11Y " few, the affairs of the bank and it is




Friuli all reports Fulton eeis C
one of the best (feces:dist
tee Hs during the helida\s oil
The Rev. E. B. Ramsey, Aged
Minister, Dies in "Memphis
The Rev. E. B. Ramsey, about
75 year old. retired 'Methodist
minister and former pastor of
the Methodist church of Fulton,
died at 10.30 Tuesday nairnie g
in his home at Memphis, accord-
ing to a message received by
friends here. He had been in
failing health for some time.
MOSCOW MAN DEAD
rtillertd SVI vices for 0. C.




cemetery. Monday morning at
10:30 o'clock. Mr. Mahan. a
lap caused by a tall sin the ice cd by tire last briday, catisvai to til in Fulton, having grad- notincea the marriage of her retire/ ' mail carrier, is survit
several days age, by the exidosion of an stove. uated front the Fulton High daughter, Lillie Maye, to Mr. by his widow, Mrs. Lizzie
Her many frineds hope to The damage was estimated, S.111001, and for the past year Norman Elwood Harris on Fields Mahan, and one son,
hear of her early impriivement. around $1,000.00. hat been book-keeper for the Tuesday, the thirt v-first of De- Fulton friends sincerely sym-
She was to-comp:oiled by Mr. i Allman CI-earn nu pa corn be 1% I 9 2 , Dukedom, Tenn. patinae with the bereaved.
Cewarilin atal 1)1'. D. I.. Jones. Hand us a dollar bill and ihie,y were heavily showered7 The newly weds will .he at Mrs. Mahan formerly lived in
They were taken in the Win- get your name on the Advertia-lwRtb nice and good wishes from . home -12 East Lafayette this city and is a sister of the.




.ctiiiii ot the city. ft t.n d...,. The etTeMony 
,,,, expreted that a substantial divi-
__. m.„wd „t i :30  dend e'in be paid depositors with-
TAXI SERVICE 
cm ernioly.
ps.ttor using the beautiful ring in a few thos. The closing of the
FULTON-DETROIT
11,:iFhrili,r::,11\1\s- 1.17,11n,ohillitritililets, itit!tilt,iii,l; it:::::11,1k1,40:11:11:11:liti:11T1 It‘:1 11:%:'::::1.1,1:1 \le. t Ilit:1:1:11rItiS,i:-:
slim;',:",..1 1̀,1,..,h i... i,..si S. ,11, lut.tt,lv fi :I: liiiit:thryn .1 1,..: le: . jilt'll, li' I,1. i 4 :\'11.1: I, li I ,i III-,,;  ,l'ii,11111111,1s t.l.Nryteliitie_ t111:I;;,-,-ed all afternoon with
and Chicaeo, lea,  h ia Tilesd a .„...,. . ,,, ,, ,, .i, ,,v Imi,,. groups of people talking over the
Tuesday and Fteilas. Head itnnw,ii„jj.e. „fief. t he wed_ residents were caught 11i(11 only
tioi... mat( n pia,. t 1 t
4ter lelly. ,ituation. Scores of the localand Saturday. I..,:i\ , . Detroit, por
quarters in Detroit. i; i2:1 11,1li dih.ig cereni.my the happy roil- a few cents. It is said that more
en. Phone Lireeln s986.
OIL STOVE EXPLODES
_ _ _ __ I wilt re they have their new
, pie t,-cu't' driven to Fulton th i,ii $-.2,-,,opti was ileposited in
supancy.
home furnished ready for tic- Nya., cio„,,,h.
th, hank this morning before it
IN COLE HOME 7lie groom Is connected with
ono. of the large banks in Mem-, CAVENDER-HARRIS
Third street NA :I,: badly ilaitiw- tio'i. the bride is well k
The hmile ni. Atkins Cele ell plOs anti has a very good posi-









Pull/Jihad Weekly at 44d Lake St.
$1.00 per year
Entered as sec nd class matter
Nov. 25,..1124, at the Post Office at
Puhen, Kes4city,. under the Act ot
March 11,•1878.
Mr. Buster Taylor and M isMcFadden News Inez Yates surprised
Mr. and Mrs. John Daws of many friends Saturday by dy :-
Memphis. and Mr. and Mrs. lug o‘ or to Al ay field wht.e
Eph Daws, Jr., and children, they were married by Bro. J.
B. Hardeman at his office inof Paducah, spent the holidays
with Mr. Eph Daws. tlw court house. They were
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.James Martin Bard and
Clevia Bard, who are at Ilarry W ii Ito ins. Raymond
oolug school in Murray, spent the M dy and Jerrallene Yates.
They returned to the home ofChristmas holidays with their
the groom where a nice supperparents, Mr. and Mrs. Cleve-
land Bard. was awaiting them. The br'i-Irl,e
is th:, daughter of Mrs. Cla aMr. and Mrs. Ervin Williams
Yates. of near Winge, whileand family of Water Valley,
and Mr. and Mrs. Luther the groom is the sou of Mr. and
Mrs. Ve, nice Taylor, of nearHampton and daughter, Eliza-
Dukedom. They will makebeth, of Akron, Ohio, spent
last Wednesday with Mrs. S. their home in Mayfield.
A. Bard and Miss Hattie Hamp- Mr. .1. D. Golden anti Miss
ton. Fern Croft drove over to FIJI-
Mr. John R. McGhee spent ton Sunday, December 22nd,
a few days last week with Mr. where they were married. The
"ill McGhee at Cayce. groom is the son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Dillon Mrs. George Golden, the bride
spent Sunday with Mr. and being the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Putman. Mrs. Joe Croft. They will re-
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Martin and side in Fulton.
little daughter. Emma Jean, of Mr. Barney Yates and Miss
Eardwell, spent Sunday with ( tpal Russell were in
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Bard. Wednesday, December 25th.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Paschall The groom is the son of Mrs.
visited relatives in Calloway Gearge Yates, of near Pilot
last week. Oak. while the bride is the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sams, daughter of Will Russell, of
of Crutchfield. Misses Clevia near Wing°.
and Mary Frances Bard and Mr. Charlie Hanclime dieil at
Mrs. George Sams were Thurs. : his home near Dukedom,
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. Route 5 Nevvs , Thursday morning. Ee hadC. Wolberton. . been in declining health for
Mrs. J. R. Powell spent Sun- I some time. Ile leaves four
day with his sister, Mrs. Her- t l i tThr.s.mas in this community' daughters, Airs. l'insy Finley,
bert Howell. started Thursday, Decendmc et Pilot Oak • Mrs. Tennyl
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Walker 19, with a dinner and Christ- House and Mrs. Bertie Smith,'
and family. spent Wednesday mas tree at the lmme of Mrs. lo.:11' Dukedom; Mrs. Ruth
with Mr. and Mrs. R. L. AlcAl- Roy Watts, arranged by Wel- Weems, of Fulton. lie will not
ister. fare Workers, with their bus- only be missed by the family
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Cook bands, children and Miss butt k 11 I 1,by a., who knew him. Bur-
and family spent Saturday Thacker as invited guests. ial was in Oak Grove cemetery.
night with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Each lady put on the tree a ten Mr. and Mrs. Raymo; d Mur-.I til now you seldl;
Cook in Riceville. cent kitchen utensil which was i phey, Voy and Lois I 'illing-' chicken in our s:
i numbered, each drawing for ham left Monday for -troit, Aij over thn
I their number, which gave us to make their home. ;far - locks hayJter Valilr, Ky4,t cehs..a .;opult:zat;iifra 1 sof ItItinedocccalsiniodnv.flini‘gilli.a ma nadrriNjerti h(4,i1111(, mona.„-y .thitl rdfis.t.rictanelyo‘u (See Whole
Blair Vicinity) , were put on for the guests. The afternoon front Akron ; flocks of standard bred fowls
' ladies surprised Mrs. Finch
Everyone enjoyed the Christ- with a pretty house dress made
mas holidays and now are especially for her. Notwith- man and family. i si;:e. Some one may ask the
ready to take up their regular standing the snow which fell Mr. Marvin Coltharp is real' question, does this pay a com-duties, all day. there were 23 present, l sick at this writing. m unity? I'll say, yes, to prove
Misses Artie and Jewel Rob- Needless to say, the day was Mr. and Mrs. Roy Yates have. this I will tell you that seveney have returned to their work happily spent by all present, moved to Pilot Oak. yteara ago at the Chicago Nit-
after spending the holidays The club will meet January Mrs. Mollie 1.owry i,, very p, it ,a poultry packing house
with home folks. : 9 with Mrs. Cleveland Haliday. sick at this writing. , S,vift & Co., that if they would
Mr. Leonard Wilson is re- The.next event of note was Mr. Treman Richmon enter- l' at a tHwirtY Packing b" 'pairing his house on his home the wedding of Mr. J. D. Gold- ed school at Chillicothe, mo., here I would see they had allsoon, en and Miss Fern Croft, which Monday. i tie poultry they could use, and
Mrs. J. A. Oliver spent Fri- occurred Sunday. December 22, Mr. and Mrs. Seth Jones are it is upon the improvement WIday with Mr. and Mrs. A. G. at Squire McDade's in Fulton. papering their home. . have made in our show andStewart. T were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Jean Arring- sock that caused them to comeMiss Margarette Vi 
hey 
lson is Miss Jeannette Golden and Mr. ton have moved to Mayfield. i I here, not only with a paid-visiting relatives in Clinton. , Everett Rhodes, Miss Lucile Mr. Vernie Taylor will have te.; packing house, but ids. theMiss Carina Lee Cooley is Croft and Mr. Fred Nabors. a sale at his home Monday, c reamery. I'll say it pays. W-visiting home folks. The bride is the beautiful January 6th. :. re now making plans for theMr. L. C. Wilson and family daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Miss Ruby Roberts spent last s how this fall, and the firstspent Sunday with Ben Wilson crone The groom the son of week with Miss Alva V. Wil- inove will he to join our asso-and family. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Golden. The linghane , (•iation to the American Poul-
happy couple will be at home , l :. A ,- .•ciation. This will en-cl. •
in Fulton where Mr. Golden 1.: le ti- to several gold medals,1 Ingham Bridge I hold, „ „o,ition with Armour eronze medals, certificates and
_ ___
! Creamery Co.
11r. and Mrs. Willie Jeffress, News recei \ ed 1:y Mrs. Finch -- 
-;pecial riblems that \VP cannot
.LrOt Otill'I'‘\ Hc. Wo also hope
[mdse. Ali.. and Mrs. Her- that her sister. Mrs. Roderic Mr. and Mrs. harry McClain; to enroll several individuals asman Harrison and family anti DancY• of Washington. D. C., and children. Mn'. and Alrs. Joe members.
Mr. Bob Roper were Sunday is the mother of a little son. Work and children shunt Wed- We have adopted two slo-
guests of Mr. and Mrs. harry Thomas Henry. their first. Mrs. nesday with \I n'. and Mrs. Torn gaits for this community, first,
Sams. Work.fancy was Miss Vava Watkins , "At least 100 standard bredMr. and Mrs. Henry. walker and i.: troll known in this corn- Mr. and Mrs. Sewell .Tohn- hens on every farm:- second.
and children. Mr. and Mrs. munity. son, of Akran, are visiting their "Make Fulton county the he t
Eurie Stallies, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Jones are parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lon :poultry county in Kentucky-.Burnie Stallins and children, now at home on the Hinson Carr. and Mr. Jim N. Johnson. By accomplishing the first,Mr. and Mrs. Coston Sams and Jones farm. -Mr,- Susie Wiley. Miss Billie , the second is bound to come.
sons, and Roper Jeffress were Miss Helen Holmes is visiting Murphy, Mrs. Toni Work and Another plan we \\ ant to
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. her sister, Mrs. Roy Watts, this Mrs. May pill Webb, spent work is to have at least 100Tom Stallins and family. week.. Th ursday with Mr. and Mrs. bonafide poultry rai-ers asMr. and Mrs. Willie Borham MOselle Brown, of Crutch- Edd Work. members of our poultry asso-and daughter. Mary Eugene, field. is visiting Guy and Beech- Mr. and V . . Harry: McClain, dation. Now we have fiveof Caruthersville. Mo., have en' Finch this week, and ellild:', ' . :\ Ir. and Mrs. counties to get that many from
movcd back to this community. Miss Grace Duncan of Furl- )Cvat :s: : :it Thursday and if you want to see a good
All their friends are glad to ton visited Lenora Johns and with Ali . :::..1 .'.I , -. John D. Mc- big show this fall, you musthave them back again. Doris Finch. Clain, Min. The dues are only $1.00
Mr. and Mrs. Leighman El- Mamie Milam, Guy Finch, Mr. and M , \\Hi! Mills ain run' each year.
liott are reported on the sick Howell Oliver and Maynard fondly sm " 1. : ;l1."-ilay will, Now let's not wait until the
list. Reed were home for the huh- Mr. and Al: \\ ,.I Cruz. show opens to join. You do
Miss Bessie Lawson, of St. days. Mr. ..• :l .M - Jack Wile,- ' our part lit fore then and 1
Louis. slam! the holidays with Mrs. Carl Phillips and fam- sin:L. T -- ; :.:, ;::1 Wednesday; \\ ill ;it e a good show, hather parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hy, Jesse and Gertrude Moore will , M 1.-. M.iiti- Alurphey and when I don't have the cooper-
C. Lawson. spent the holidays with their famil3. , ation of the poultry raisers it
Mr. and Mrs. Clemons Law- mother, Mrs. Sid Moore. Jesse 011ie Bennett died Wodnes- sure discourages nit.
P011 and children, of Jackson, will take treatment from Dr. day morning at the home of his There were only 23 poultry
Tenn., spent a few days during Thompson, of Fulton, in order letrents. Alr. and Mrs. Tom breeders who joined the Ass-
Christmas withwith Mr. and Airs. to be with the home folks. Bennett. He was sick only a dation last year, not quite one-
John C. Lawson. Mr. and Mrs. Malcon Johns few days. Ile leaves to mourn • fourth of what 'we should have
Mr. and Mrs. Ce.•il Burnett were home for the holidays., his death, father and mother,, nail.
entertained a few af the y tiling returning to ('Iarksburg, Sun- l four brot hers and two sisters. —people with a party .-:;,t arda v day, ! He was buried Thursday at For a short time we will ac-
night. Mi-s Ile': a Killebrew enter- McGuire grave ward, cept subscriptions for this pa-
- :.(in::: e: : et: friends with a Mr. and Mrs. Sewell John. per ted the Mere.phi.; Wr..kly-
Send the Advertiser to a ' • M ; ay evening.; son spent Friday with Mr. and 47ontmercial Appeal—both pa-
Mead oae year--..only $1.00. I. he .i,.-t itiies ‘‘ e very inter-i Mrs. Lottie Carr. . A . I .Aers one year for only $1.26.
A
Murphey.
Miss Edith Doran pent Sat-
urday night xvith Mises Win-
nit' and Billie Murtha'.
m r. will God e;a1 sad_
denly Saturday nigt at the
lionit, of his sister, Irs. Jane
MeNatt, fie leaves five Sig-
ICI'S to mourn his (kith. Ile
was buried at PinneFir ceme-
tery, Sunday afternoci.
Mr. and Alt's. Pit Work
spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Join Cruz.
11"411w....
1THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Route 4, Fulton Ky lesting and amasing. Miss Le- Miss Carrio Johnon spent• !lora JOIWS and Mn'. Itenzo Pal- Tuesday night with liss Rosa
— mer took the prize. All repot,. Lee Mills.
(New Hope Community) a good time. Mr. and Mrs. .1 inn K. .1 ohn-
, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Johns mon spent Tuesday !glut with
Miss Willie Everett arrived have moved into the house Mr. and Mrs. Alfria McNatt.
from Detroit Wednesday for a with Mr. Jobe Phillips in go- Mr. and Mrs. Jai: Wiley
isit with her parents, Mr. and der to take care of him in his spent Sunday: with Mn'. and
Mrs. G. A. Everett. old age. Mrs. Edd Work.
Mn'. and Mrs. T. J. Murchi- Wayne Edward aVork is
son, of Beelerton. Mr. and Mrs. Old Bethel News spending the week with hisC. F. Jackson. of Fulton, Mr. grandmother, Mrs. Mottle
t and Mrs. Cecil Burnett, Mr.
and Mrs. J. It. Elliott and fain-
lily, of Crutchfield, spent Christ-
' mas Day with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Moore.
Miss llortense Webb of
Philadelphia is spending the
holidays with her parents, Mr.
:ind Mrs. George Webb.
Mr. and Mrs. John Howell
and children visited her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Bos-
tic, near Beelerton, Wednes-
day.
Mn'. and Mrs. L. B. Lewis and
son, Leslie, of Detroit, are vis-
iting her fother, Mr. John W.
!Lowell and other relatives
here.
Airs. M. A. Woodard, of
Beelerton, visited her sister,
Mrs. W. B. Finch, last week.
Rev. Chas. Turner of May-
field, conducted services at
New Hope, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Lewis,
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Howell,
and Mr. Roy Howell spent Sat-
urday with Mrs. Cleatus Mil-
ford, who is recovering from
recent operation at the May-
field hospital.
Mn'. :111(1 Mrs. W. C. Latta
were called to St. Louis, Sat-
urday night by news of the ill-
ness of their son, Mr. Lincoln
Latta. with pneumonia.
Mr. Fred wive and wife where you used to see flocks of
spent Monday with Jess Cole- (116g hills' of every color and
Dukedom Tenn.
(By J. 'I'. Watkin))
\Veil, flu, Christmasholidays
are over, and we arestarting
on a new year, and rzlit now
is a good time to ree.,w our
past work and make ilans for
the earning ye:ir.
In going over what ve have
done, we point with nide to
the annual show at be fair.
rivc years ago when ve took
charge of the show, itwas not
much show, the house tas only
25 by 30 feet with Yew poor
cooping, and a show fled up
with mediocre birds, bit in five
years the house has ben built
to almost four tinws :IA large,
and the Fair associat it has
plaued 175 sanitary ex iitiOt
coops, so our show has good
On appearance rsi any m the
count ry.
And another t i in'




DEPENDABLE POR 79 YEARS
AIodern life k hie hly- aiding in its de-
mands upon the railroA i;:reight require-
ments are an ill:: lit ii. The railroads must
move freight in shipments ranging from pack-
ages to trainloads over distances of from a few
miles to thousands, accepting traffic as it is of-
fered, handling, it promptly and delivering it
safely and punctually. The dependability of
the railroads in meeting such exacting demands
under all conditions explains their pre-eminence
as a means of transportation.
'HIV iMportance which the railroads place
upon the dependability of their service is seen
when there is a threatened interruption of serv-
ice. They have won public renown and corn-
nmnit y gratitude in fighting floods. They have
as diligently fought against the ravages of
snow, ice and hurricane. 11isaster always finds
them striving to keep their lines in operation
and to restore service at the earliest possible
liniment on a line yyliere service has been tem-
pararily interrupted. l
The reputation of a railroad '1,-: '•0.::(1 tinon
its dependability as a servant of 
t 
On. :••;.:i.. 'Flit,
skill with which ow railroads s l'i•••: 1" ,o1:01,1
its reputation is evident in tht
of railway performance.
I M. 1111OnS ll. t'il atl ,,:r, i,lli,
utation. T r more than tl '' ?quarters of a
century it :as been uplmil: ael strengthened
ye kr by yei‘" in dependald \ 'ling the exactiim
tridisportat.on needs of an (o,,r-progressing ter-
nit ()rye
r
Constructive criticism and oiggestions aro
invited.
I. A. DOVNS,
President, Illinois ntral System.
CHICAGO, January 1. ;
Dependable 71,
.6•11•••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GE' AT HOME
This is truly a home-like rdaurant because
it.has endeavored to breahlown the preju-
dice based on the theory hat restaurants
could not sPrve food like yll get at home.
Many patrons will testify Vt there is no dif-
ference between our inea and the meals
they get at home. That'ahe reason they
come here so frequently t(eat.
Years of catering to the a)etites of partic-
ular people make it possii, for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want eat away from
home, bring your family 11.e.
Smith's Cafe































To Our Friends and Patrons
We take this opportunity to thank you for the
part you have played in our business pros-
perity the last twelve months. Most cherish-
ed among the gifts bestowed by the past year
is the memory of the pleasant relations with
those whom we have been privileged to

















I come all I
To you, to tit
F.ach day is a
To string on I
liners that on
Where old ref
Each day • gi
Your inuerm
• 1
on th, wings of dawn
with gold and gray,
• curtaius of night are draws
a riewJwira day
from the hand of God
w and the crumbling clod.
wet brought for you
I slim thread,
an in you, heart anew,
is he dead
from the God who we.
soul: will you pain or please)
I Iii.
Each day is hided, a gift, to you.
To use as you wart may will;
You can lire 17 false 01 live them true
Till death yin olses still--
But lie riot de .ved, for the senseless clod
Will tell the tc in the face of God.
corn. th ne roe•••ge of winter chill
And the blew of rain and sun;
The glory of cit. d field and hill,
And the yell/ where rivers run -
I bring sweet le 10 the rote and clod.
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The officers and directors of this Bank ex-
`end to its patrons and the public We consid-
X • ,,,...r it a privilege to serve, their sincere wishes
'or a Happy New Year.1 
.May the New Year find oyu ypo,7.?ger in
' nt -11);32.1 Val hnvd-i ev,t4u)4.1, ..ezv/ oali4Ir ..ae14-1,-4 . •ilicieasthg wisdom intd the Fullest st.turel'of
manhood and womanhood; and Jowered





Wade. President cfi.o. T. Beadles. ('ashier





We Ake this oppttunity of thanking our
friends and 1)(t it it, for helping us to malic
I anr business a truphant success the It:
year, ns,:in•ing you lat our every effort V. :
be put forth in servIg you the best things 1,,





EgUEZZInFailc 114011; it§ a:
Phor 794
When yo . Nit I ligh-grade
PRIINTING











n 1011 ill, II
my, Ilub," said Elide r
°peeing another pecan. "I loll. '
tell you about l'aul Hunyon's
Year's resolve."
Bol, and Jim and Huh shouted. Al:
thing about the giant men] cutter '
'%Veil, it W:14 mu Nine 1'4.1118 ii
like Ids, the winter of the blue ste ,
Ile Fin-Abed lie wouldn't waste
speck of time or a single 111101011
lite year tin Anil all fur'
mile at a step, to fetch Ills I: •
ox tom get lavq."
"Was that lime time he plowed th.
Crand ranyorir
"No. dim. he foul to leg off Nottl




— 1,•...., , _
..;:,:' •dloirso. eia ,
-
os to his blg tree shaver anti n
new blade ftir It by breaking ofT !
1, p ot Iron mountain and Munn
it g II out with his fist. Aeoy thc
went, ttrnimvitig trees.
'1'4011 timni mmii whenever MP iilrnn-
ru-surf It 'stood swinging its tail.
he strapped 5 great as to the ,
'Al and stopped him, after that, by it:4' and m th e
tall tree.
ImPlitly Witt il Cabaret, find forth went the tall, and









In this saute city i'lth some school
friends. A pater quarrel with his












mined never to re.
tum.
The years since
hail been hard, lillt1




way out of worry —
and want for a while, hati Bugg. I
Itself. It was dangerous—but then
no one cared what It ippened to !Am—
ami the value of th tse Jewels would
keep him for a long time.
Ile stepped out and felt the now
softly failing snow, which tilled the
unusually warm sir, on his face. But
an °nicer approaelting drove him back.
ilk heart heating hard and yet cold,
'r rrrilercnl It he hail the courage to
e the plan through. His hand
tightened on the object In his pocket
as new guests arcked. Ile would wait
until midnight through.
Just before the usual din proclaimed
the New Year's birth, the orchestra in
the cabaret FW1111:. 4110 the strains of
"(loin Home." Scenes long forgotten
flooded Ilarlan Moore's memory.
Again be saw the old home, and again
the palumi look In his father's eyes—
Pained to think that MS son coull
come home in such condition. As
memories crowded fast on each other
he n lined a mist from his eyes. Ile
Jerked himself up quickly—he couldn't
n baby—besides ho Inein't done
anything wicked—hadn't —something
whispered, but he hail planned to.
As the dread of facing the years
ahead gripped him. the kill:elat•,ii
came to see his
[7.---,1111A4r Plan through and
take the cense-
'. quences.
th' shelter cut a doorway a with a mighty swish. And they went
nosed young man, his
closely around Irlrn and
kI on a cold object In his
lied the slowly moving
stop, leave their passel'. 4neeze. Paul didn't think It wont
e on. hurt tire blue ox, but he didn't watt
is ago tonight, Harlan such siolent sneezes to waste. 5-
lehrated New Year's eve one of his axtnen carved a giganti,
wooden windmill and set It In fr.,r •
.if the tut every tittle they stormoi
"Iterchoo I Kerehoor the blue io
would sneeze and 'whiz!' would go t!.
Frery !hoe It whizzed It
would makij Paul Runyon's sawmill
cut a hund 1 logs."
"How 100,111It?" Bohr asked.
0nPaul fastened It to tn
osti!%!" scorned Jim. „Rep.°,
"Mit." eolill1111.41 l'Ilw
reaching tw. •.,er i if nut.
Added to the
- other memories the
longing expressed
In hit-. mother's last
letter served to
sharpen his wish
ror home, mid In'
ik,re Ins realized it
he sinus rushing
down the stri•et.
In one poclitlt Wan
enough Timmy for
the ferry trip and
neross the river he
could walk home.
'file (inject in his
other pocket be
would throw Into the river and Miro
that oft iris mind.
"This Is a real New Year," he hap-
pity exclaimed. Just then be bumped
Into some tine—"Where do you think
you are going!" the person growled,
and he looked into the eyes of a pollee
efhlger, but there was eo fear In Ws
voice or eyes. Just pence and Joy as
he answered, "Why groin' home!" and
laughed with sheer delight at the
advice—"Well go then."
((5. Ms we.r,rn t:i•vesp!F4fSWIL)....
on miffing trees and not wasting a
motion.
"But the trees the ox cut ihown wit,
his tail tanned 111(11 until he began I.
e..•̂• .i• sneeze got worse and the d
ox had to tin' lint to bed. l'aet
07e40111 Work flqi•Iii,11: hot ll:1'
"lie whittled a tall !Otte into ti
pealmbler, punt In a fresh point and
wrote in letters ten feet lnidlm. In u
bor.h honor,:
" 'I re,o1,e to 14,.iN0
aIC iii' and ni,t try to d,i evi,rything nil
ohne.'"
• ha. 1325 W. vIern Nows;
A Timely Hint
New Year suggestion: Make one
good resolution and stay with It.
i 
----
T 2 tir,:t te,t under practical tialr
Mg ondittons of to oviding t :lull, mit-.
for cows ha.: pry--h a lug sii,, so. .I
cording to officials of the lion, t
Creamery C o in I, 0 fly, near Moun:
Clenteno. Much. The creamery con.
patty °Morals 1,01vlit RCA loinkpeik
ers fer each or theft llarll• w!, 11 I ll...
ni,..i. n1 the con s Ill, d Thu ru,ii,. f, Ill
a r..lilit11;1 re,. i k : in,. s. i I n...!.; ::,,,t I,
ent,rzam the ruin -Ti ii.,111.; I!,., 1111:1.1tie
Sow all th, !., 0 Olin, on try model
tailli . up) rink, proi;t auto.





t• ill 4.:irs, or It
1,SVIII::11 0,1 TI,• 1.1,1...1. l.r•
Sli:11'1%,11111Z, be 11,0 1.
Th19641.411ill. 1)1.0 Spark To1111; usMI 10,
01 COIldill.1119 all




ter ot the pr..pet sin', li..n
rings for parlioular
i‘ay to,%;tr.1 iti,urIng trouble free p.••
Ail Illus.raith.n nt II In r.ont
In lhe dame of a bus that had t.eert
operat,,I sat isfact loo
on ro„.,, hat when It is.a.
transreiTet1 to in ihirfOrtalt route Wilere
itractienny till of th.- tiii;liway wln.
iieough the tilgine Inn
VelOpc*1 peeletiltien. The illtlieulty
wins ittmlediately etIrreCtlild with till.
nista athin of spark flags of a cooler





The old year goes . . . The
New Year is at hand with.
all its promise. . . ..... •
Start the New Year
with a new set of
Books
We have a complete stock










Veltimina Flat Wall Paint.
Larry Beadles,
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky. 1
Happy
New Year
It's a real pleasure to extend New Year's
Greetings and Thanks to our friends for the
kindness shown us and the patronage with
which they have favored us during the year
1929
We are prepared for the New Year and
endeavor to continue high in the public
confidence by selling the best grade of mer-
chandise-- and only the best—at the right
price.
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you





tir let letS Among the County Ments Management W-sults Aire Good
The average 71Tht lasts six . Dr. Seth Conway of Sharps-
Crop Rotation and Simple Treat-: y
• • • 
ears. barring accidents. : burg community in Bath county
An amouncement from the'crushed 1.065 tons of limestone 
ment Increase Yields 
Lniversry at Lexington states
. People .zenerally save a few in 1929. or more than was crush- at Mayfield
Entered as second class matter
"We have a bureau whose duty .
cuss words for a rainy day. ['ed by all farmers in the county 
[ On the Maytiield Experiment
11)411 I luility is tieing arranged
tlutt an extensive program ofNov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at
it is to read each week the coun-[ -, • • • [ _
in previous years. Ile will lime :,f: 1.'ield where a practical system
soil nianagement has been 1 for the I•th annual Farm and
Fulton, Kentacky.1 under the Act or
March 2; leti. try newspapers from all over the 
t mile who wont stop at any. [1.30 acres.
• • • Home Cowention, to be held it country. There is not a paper 
thing should never drive autos.
• • * [ 
used during that
tlw Expeunent Station January; John Shakelford. a McLeanJANUARY of any consequence in our trade [
territory that our bureau does' 
Permanent waves are fine in' county farmer, made an income ''has operatedroti Ii ti,tt..
corn, s(oliticlrals. ,.).'I'llitert.‘ vill be a general meet-not get. This bureau looks over lof $501) above the cost of the in a "
hair, but not so good in streets.
latere.,
OrAp0
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Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a Merrier Ch istmas next year by joining our Christmas
Club. You will not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to ou and yours next Christmas.
Your first deposit makes you a memIrr.
CLASS 25-Pay 25c straight each week for 50
receive   $12.50
weeks and
CLASS 50-Pay 50c straight each week for 50
receive $25.00
weeks and
CLASS 100-Pay $1.00 straight each week for
50 weeks and
receive $50.00
We Have a Club
for Everyone
You may enroll in as many classes as
you like, in YOUR own name or in the
name of others. JOIN TODAY.
CLASS 200 Pay $2.00 straight each week for
receive $100.00
50 weeks and
CLASS 500 Pay $5.00 straight each it , for
receive $250.0050 weeks and
CLASS 1000 Pay $10.00 straight each week for
THE FARMERS 13t1NK
'JOIN and GROW WI I I US"















Published Weekly at 446 Lake St.
Subscription $1.00 per•year
ber crow daps overhead, cawing
as he goes-a raucous note, and
in keeping with the wintriness
of the Januarv landscape.
Know Their Business
Ann ;al Farm and Home
Ccnvention January
31
• • • first eight years that the Expert- entire tivelays. the same as the
familiar v'sitor. but an accepted staring country merchants in the l'Ylln.:••
Went Station operate:I the field. general stsions.guest whose stay of some weeks' face all the time. Who can blame . 
Three bushels of apples were
.11 ata..on, toere will be ;I 2-
• • •
Land, unfertilized, but manor- t I It *1duration is taken as a matter of newspaper men for getting a bit d t ; k . • ' 12 . .1 - '
produced ot•., bus hi dav sped program for taailtry
It t ete ops t tat t wir .un't ['
course. Thc boy with the coast- impatient at them When they i diameter, to exhibit at the north- cd :1'; atm"'
'
nt•arly aS7 IllallY 1 tt1W - egged gins
er is still with us and to watch fail to take ad‘antage ol t huir m „the world as it as at one tma, err Kentucky fruit show a tot -
fashion is good for the eyes and It has been proven time after 
ington.. popularly supposed.him take a hill "belly-buster" ;opportunities': • • •• • • •
better for the heart. Moreover, Itime that the one sure way ti William Ilaskett, a Meade coonProvided she keeps tbn being a
the skaters are holding carnivals!get business is through newspa; sweet girl. there IS 110 objection ty farmer, roeeiVed sill for the
so heigh-ho for the river and the per adrertising. one cow in 1929. tierif the sweet girl graduate gets Products "f 
use, the frolic and the fun and And yet, country merchants over bei0g it graduate. fels1 cost $107, letw ing a return
the clever capers cut by steel- continue to side step it anti try , . , .uf $211 above cost of feed.• • •
• • •
A single Wire. say the radio,shod boots! some "schemes" of some sort.
finish 
with a experts, makes the best iterial. 1
And a single gossip. 
It is estimated that 500,0o0January skies at night time are and generally i
ripe for the enjoyment of astro- declaration that "advertising „ 
tie say. pounds of burley tobacco were
nomy with the naked eye. Go:doesn't pay." and blame all of inu''' ""- is broadcaster._ 
[g..‘"wri in Simpson county in 1929
  . 4, • • •out of door, at 9 o'clock on a' their misfortunes on the mail .[r
• • •  wiwzit, and clover have bta[n mg at whit subjects of general
Janus, the ancient deity, for these papers and when we find a ' feed, from a dock of 150 White materially increased. Corn yields interest tit farmers will be dis-
whom this mouth is named, is town where the merchants art- . ,Habitual silence isn't proof of 'Leghorns during 19), are ff en d as an example of cie,,ed la leading authorities.
facts 
. otusually pictured as haying two; not advertising in the local pa- "isuuln' ho"e‘er' nnies'' lie is a I! 
s 
aa v‘ hat is being done. Practicakill phases of agrictd-
e , and this fact is rot without per we immediatel flood that fthlerieti ill:01.
• • • 
i o. 'St It. V. Bo•Ades, of Titylor
l lio[cits signification. Extremely cold territory with our literature. It 'county, reports a profit of $3 per 
On imed and, where phos- t . Melding soils, crops andph ate has been used along with : hi estock, ;ill be considered.
days vie with those of milder always brings results far in ex- 
End,mewt.: That Nine (nudity • hen from her flock of 50 Barred
manure that could have been Farm win( ii Will have their
temperature now, yet Withal, the cess of the same effort put forth evinced by a 1.1-pound turkey Plymouth Rocks in 1921.. They
. sice and snow and biting winds in territory where the local mei, in a family of three. aveatged 190 eggs per hen, 
made by feeding the crops pro- own SeSSIOS, Where subject per• • • duced. the averitge yield of corn taining to. tomenniking, heidth,
are regnant and not at all hack- chants use their lucid piwers," 
• • •
for the past eight years has been recreationAnd the like will be
ward in asserting their authori- said the athertising manager for ' ,Whnil a wnman got"' in and - 
ktbre than 15,00u tons of lime-
nearly 53 bushels to the acre. as considerot These meetings for
ty. a large mild order house. 
ztsks fur 1,,,wdtt it t hese days ow -to ;e were applied to the lanu itt
compared with 38 hiishels for the women wl continue thrtaigh theclerk says, "Face, baking (eh] iski countv. in lief.
Winter is no longer an tin- With this sort of testimony
clear ever and the heavens ifer houses,
will rem arti you lavishly. Country merchants should
The woods are drear and stark make advertising a real part of
for the most part and bear the their business and give it rea 1
marks of battle. Nature has putlattention, as the mail on...
on Ow weeds of widowhood and !houses do.
(-try green thing save the fir. I
the balsam and other trees not
deciduous is at a premium. The Smith's Cafe ,so 44% escottontails are joyous and much THINK!in evidence in the field along the -
Neat and Attractive Service HAVE MONEY!roadways. Here and there a, and Food the BastJunco, or snow bird, is chetrily GITY NATIONAL BANKIt is a pleasure to go to this
Ilopp!nz about. A lenc!:' and corn fa, a jaaaa or gull weal, -That Strong hank"
SIxty-four junior agricultural
:in acre as an average of the past raisers, vent' the feeding mideight years, and 28 bushels the : Itrt yding' farm flocks will l wprevious 8 years. Ilround which .discussed
has never received fertilizer or . Men at women of nationalmanure, during tile same periods reputatioand eminent autlairi-made 27 bushels :old 23 bushels. ties on so crops, livestock antiThe year 1929 was a favorable homonalig anti many Kentuckycrop year at Mayti.[Id, and corn farmers si farm wi nwn. ionon the land treated with lime appear othe Ingram.phosphate and manure made 78 Farm in and w„men from
busliels: that on the land treated counties tended last year's con-with manure only. made Ctl hush vention. 'I tiny county home-els, and land iv hollY untreated makers' .sociations sent deli..made -17 bushels to the acre. . gates to • v. omen's meetings:The prod net it oness of the tin-t huh members in Knox county
treated land 11,1s been a littlegrey', an average 51 Inishiek ?mire than. maint;iined. The gotof oorn on 68 acres. 'fhey treated
crop rotatton pr tat is respon-tht kind with a ton of finely .„
sime tor even so good a showing 566ground limestone. 500 pounds of
superphosphate and four te is las been mail.. Fut termore. il




tespedeza used in the clover mix-the ' ' '
titre during the past few 
year. Coldsrip
- _
has made fait growth where re:I Biliut:"
i.
For a short time we will ac- 
a It is that. „r,- 
-
clover had been practically
c[opt subscriptions for this pa. failure. 
_
1 aper and the Memphis Weekly HAJA
Commercial Appeal--bath pa- Send The Advertiser to al get 'came
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51 I. is Ant, riatnal Jurists iilo of s to. it Im 1.1111a of
Reot far -.try ot Probal Stair,
1111•• v 1•11.1 in. ill
II lit-- Allies In reparalloom ••10•1.
detmiteled 11T,11-1.01111.,,,
14..111 14* 1111;11Iy to Ire sard s5 Loa rodof 05 5....1 1•8.
Atred 1:5-Preparatory d1471)11111IllelitCor1.1111..,1.111 4.7 la Ile ef Nation.
4,:•• 1 1.711‘,.
171,1 IS I 7o.I
Jolie 31-John %V Garrett of IWO.
miire itpir lilt '''I 11.1211/O1,Salliir to Italy.
1int- 1-1' mviete In Leavenworth
petillentlhry mutinied 0110 being killed. FOREIGN
Aug 6-Jelin G. Pollard nominatedJ,,,, 6 ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,er at . for giuverner if Virginia by Derma:rate. Jan. 1-General Moncada Inaugurat-
Anterlean tour ern formed $50,000.000 ce-operatIve J,.... 6-King A le seeder of Yugo-
Aug. 10--In liltand vegetable grow. ed Prenident of Nlearagua.
rived In AVueltington from IIIN Latin •
' marketinit tiesociation. Stavin dieseived parliament, uhrogated
Jan. 11--Itight of Jame,. SI Beck It
MO:1) es repreeentali,e of first 411,triet Aug. III-Farm board arranged loan the ^orintltutien and virtually declaredof Pettlisylvaien airfield by the Milo, of 83.000,00U to C/LlIfOr11:41. ruieln and himself dictator. with Gen. !hate Zly-grape growers. Coyle go prergierJari. 11--I loaSe 1..,,00l bill for auto
runt tc reapportionment, *Meer Ire It. Aug. 19--Senat• finance committed' San. 11-Kilo; Arnamillah of Afghan-2. made piddle Its tariff bill. !sten abdicated di fasor of hie Meth-
Ite1 
Jan. 12-Stephen .r. Mather resigned I Aug. Yu-Gerrit J. Dieketnit of 11,11eh- Cr, feriyatullii, and 11...1 tram Kabul.SR director of 11..11•111141 parks: II. AI !Kan rtlitiOltited minister to II Aland. Revolt continued, rebele ettarkingAlbright .411.7.171.1•111•11 111111. Aug. 31-William E. Meek appiiint- haled.
el to till out term of the lute Senator Jan. 17-Afghan rebels under Rabb.
Jim. 15 -Senate ratilled the Kellogg 
bUllah Khan I. control of Kabul.
Trion of Teetteiseouanti..war treaty by a vote of 87 to I.
Remo, paesial the army supply bill. den -,-1,17,y 
StIlho,.ine,eru,.7.1vcrelty or. Jill.. ni-Sliallisli goveridioart queredII. resolt In nolitherl. pro,. RomaWelter ti t%' 011110 appointed treasurel
of the United Stiitem Sept. 6-11r•etident !louver asked an Feta 9-Teral, assassin of Pres!' rnt -Investigation Ind, propagandist aetivi- Fleet ()bream, ef Mettle.. exeetito .Jan. 21-Senate epproved appoint- 
Feb 22--1 111111",. Natiomallst army
lien of three shipbuilding' cutporationsmettl ef ilitY O. West 115 scercinr1 "1 against nave: reduetions. eletcatod hand/ rebels In lila, battle
1111. interior.
Dr. C C. Little reetened an preeltieni 
Sept. 3-11 1a:e11e5 11. Huston of 'fen. near latetter, Shantung.
Slim, hi 3-lies elution brok out In
of University of :Michigan. neesee eleeted chairman of Itepublit.at,
flatiron.: minireittee. elnlit ,t,ces of Mere,.1 11,1.ilioloo SollIllo nlIS1/4711114l11 I 11,ortIlll 
I I.111 111 eiturt if itoillry l.artied No-Jelinstell trot. Mat e. 
Maim, vol it againet export of power
bile fir the Volta di eeder 411 the Arc-
Jan 2!! Sellate Votral to glue the by :mien ie./up:inlet,
mend eenete, d• fealell III first test le tarlIT March 5-01exican rebels won Mont-
Sept. 10- Regular Republican,. In tie.Pr.-idiot $211,000.000 for /It) ettieree•
t I lie part In Chicago eentennial fair le
lee...beet to Invite foreign nieliens .,.
I.I.I,:au ti. 20 ..congree. aUtherized It,.
1.1reastiry dell .rtertent for all le I eon,- ...,.15.
of tariff temenelaries.
battle: resolution adopted 11.11117., 1.11 erey after bloody hew, and loot ort_
tem on intottet in I ticeille tax ;militia,
mil driven from Moot.......,-
Mar, II 6-Mex lea ri rehele defeated
I. I-President Coolidge .11111eated 
Sept. I I-.-Settate vet ed In Investigate 01'11,11 8-%lexicao re b.-Is capturedt he Itek bird matietuary 11 1111 eingina Or"licmiiiii, activities of W. 11. NM 1,- Jo.. f.'•
Myr.). 14-General Escoliar'• rebeltee., at Mountain Lake, 1 Ia. 
in 4.n Milialf of rililphuilding corpera-
army tlett front Terre..Fel, 5-suut. 1......1 1.-.1.1..r 1.111 ii".n• 
March 23-New Clillioso civil warwill. time limit clause. 
sept 12-(1rand Army' of the lieputi-
Poli 7-11ouse ex-vented Senate ... - .., . .    ..., , . 
opilicd.lie, In seseion at Pertland, Me., elected
April ?-ittexican rebels defeated atatm fel:mint:I to 4.re...re bill. Ii. J. roster or  Worcester. mass., ..utti
Felt s--- Jiminez and La Cris.mander In chief.. Senate east.....1 the army onemt. 1.,,, ,..,r, >.,,,., 8.,..,6.,,,,.,0,,„ 6,,,, the pofInt;tpet.i 16,-0,11..,irdyorlot..fliu.471g1,,enhelin a p-
army slaughtered in battle at Referee,
April 3---Pseittiar's Mexican rebel
Gongrese of 4.11 clot,. bold In Chl•000.
I me. J. Sullivan Of Casper,Via 1., 11111101111 Olt 1 11111 1.01 141 MN ••1111.1.1)2to elleceed tIme III is E. Warren.
Freeldent 'Dover eubmitted theWidget to fiongrme.
Dec g__.olouse passed reeolUtIon 105111C0119, tna rethietem 1,1 I per relit.
lieneing 1,0411101a Inert of 114rtIoli COS.
ferred with PrMildolit 1104.05,11 Ill Waal,Ina tom
154.0. 6- Henate referred to seat Wil-liam 11. Vine et Penesylvenia.
Petrick J. Hurley of Oklahoma •Irspointed secretary of war.
Niarlite reinforceinent• sent to Haitibecause of dinorders there.
Dee. 9-1,,x-JUdge lien 1.11.111117 IfDenver disbarred for unethical prac-tice.
Det3.0111-Joetipti H. Grundy uppoint-
ed altor fr.an Pennsylvania-t of isoivicts Aubure prison,New' $rk, suppreencl, dkille.
2--lie. S. Falk of UnivereitYof Chi ago asibounced Ills diecovery of
the flu germ.
Homo ratified French debt •ettle-metal.
Dec. 11-Setiat• paneed tat cut row..
lotion.
Dec. 21-Congres• recessed for the
holidays.
lloo. 30-Amerlcoo Historical atom-elation and Oiled bodied convened In
-W•J Nations councli• alltrh 7 President Hoover calledMet in .‘latItiol. congtese In extraordinary eeeelint forJen, Pottle Nlielster Niaclionnid April 15.) and Anita...sad,' 1,tives conterred on • 'Oliirch I I-President flooyer entered11 ntival it 11111.11111-lit plans. that all tax refunds he naole put.11.•.Jou., 21- l'e:ret4 11,reerlient bet 54,aren Slaroli Uniaereity of Oils-Megloo ,1 rid the (7ittliolic church nil- eeert la•achers oeeted It, row OVer et,pounced cralat ton of sex queetionnarre.ji nn, 711,___.1apan eppt iAtal the 1:4.1 - ioy. Ilem y S. Jolitialoti or
r.ol.,ceil from tittle,l by slate s, n.v - Ina, mo ate ceert of impeachment on charge ofaml IA 11,11. 111i • .41,4 1 1 ct.
A11,11414 6 to lot wait': plan In opera- , Micch 22 -•Preenferrt Ilooyer pro.tem claimed national oria iris quotas. in -Judy 9 -clam, ted lane fre'rr arcas•og Unnogrellort.Cordr.rI PI, !twee I: .-14.111 Ile- March '2,- •Pareier Vice PresilletitV.77 1,7, 111111N I 411,, ‘•44 sailed or Sant0 1.0111 Ingo toJlili13 1. r too 115. Jr d Vo•igium put.pe nnaneee.
Worth!, in left I
rea• 1,,Ikegr meet Cr p ITte, I fot , Ilenry $t 1111,011 ./1.41 In an SI,
ref it y of state./1.1 5 „I.,. .,r ,- Flo e .0prIl I ---11..ery .1 Allen slop- liltedd 15 -.4 to rterarri.e J. - - .1•151 ro cello for front ka 110.01 to ,11.11.11•1,1 lii--4111 tali r•or I. cola, Pr.•eidentJoh 17-Clim l• or, 1.1 llo•-•rorr ill. 45 Ord •I' S Shot-eine roll, Upheldtliihd br si1 -- . 1 . - I ‘•! Y 0.1. -- C0115,1 len of Ilitrry Stnelair forraw, .1,1.1.1 natio relation,. were ses, d tempt of the senate.by the eo, ier er.. AprIl lo --Charle, 11. Panes appointm. •••i tic at 1 11.7,-, .0 to firoat
Oh easterr. 01 m. hur Lae hor.1,-r April 15 -Speolal sr•semr. ot conni. e•et clic, and re • eiretorl: laeigoottft re-electedChina recall..1 to•r tifornatte rep- of the house.
✓eeceit..t.s. a front lio April 16-President Hoover's 1111,sal,July 2 I rtmc r rade. a the read tille
debt tttementi. e au 1 .1. -I etates Amal 20- lsol11.07t1s.11 1111 ill• if Ill I SI,. log in croared trust fund of I emu/
felt • r. -I I 1 11 -,-,1 III II f,o hon. i0,11, 11..IISo tl.1.1Ord MO 11AVU 1 appreeriatiee s..pc 17-0en. Eyti.. mow,. epoo,,,t.TI be. teat ..1 .,11171/i.,111 7., bill. Chancellor Select el Austs la and IllsAiall :1a chola a..lied the powele IT Fel,. 11--E. S. Shumaker, sepertn- Cabinet reetgoed.ed chief of army engineers with M-aui, !oho thea egret r• m /oriel right, to reorganize the °ince. April 4-Cabinet of Peland resigned.11.11.1.1" ''r I n'll""t ';''''''''''"'" le''',"' "rcuoni.i n,,timtrt La Guardia nominated
May 2 l'noeil Si .I. ,.. In 11 ,` ii 1,,3 Slat ...I se, Ina ..0-,ay rientence 401- April 9-Men lea I. reeele evacuatedmeet teed. I t le e, withal .... it,. eee,...t. eent, mpt 1.f veurt for mgayor t'if New York by Repub. Juarez and Chihuahua .1-...y•t., Ft, ,,,wilatl..,1 .,C ream's, war PAI, 12--Eli4aiiertient of Col 4Th:tele, leans and alayor Walker renomlnat-
control to regulate -apital alit labor
April 13-Hi .ii assumed fullplater I d by. t) nrocrats.I-rift., g ii and NI les Anne NI ''Iris Sept,- e 
In Italy.
Silo 4 1...,,,i,,,,,I , -,,I ,,,4 I, lir, .1.1.., Ill••I of him mi. basendor to 01.•xice S 31.--AmerIcan Legion conven-malt tee rate, r mi•red IA .011,-1, ..ti a mem:iced. lion opened in Louisville. April II-Chinese Natierolist army
Oet. I-Senate vet•al to Investigate I routed the forces of Chang Chutig-Feb 1.1 ......lit.' ItCto•ltelSe signed 
I thang near Chefee.
GT-ot a plan for Ilet.trtion of arm- the I 5-eruiser bill. all lobbies operating In eOngress.by ie I,II,•,ty of 0 51......1,inc. for .41 Fob 16___Ifouse pitsaed bill for do (let. 2-Democratic and radical Re- April 30-Siren:tie rebate surrendered• ' publican senators rerniived flexible
Ii.;, I. / ..11 /1110101.7,1 1.) rLsa 1 mit meet ...ill 001 r:ii 1.,a of alien gunmen and leo.- tariff ,,,,,,,„„ from the "riff him 
Negated: many rebel gerienals fleeing
o enitsd States.31.1v 6 -Preparatory (4I,Irtn,nont 
1...:1•1' ma
Poll. 19-Preelimit -Elect Iloever re. Got. 3-Conviete In Colerado penl-
stilted In downfall of the Baldwin con-
British parliamentary eleetlens re-retd.est• e 5.11out mot without .1. mote turn.,1 t•D Warrhiliglon, tentittry at CAlsiii City mutinied. kill. d
seven guar-1.s Intel were ...towered bY
2.--111I, The senate ii.d.sed bill litereasitie
militia and police with gun fire and
M., I 7---Setliente111 Of th, yit4.11:1- prel. • bit em moan tesArb .1 ll.' pule Imt w.. r. Pero :ie.' , 'Mk. P. I. 2,, - Senate orderi d suglrieeritor dynamite.throo. II Prr . 
M 
•,leot 1 11.11 111'.. ..1',-, In- lill1,4•). bit N icarag Mt (anal O. L. liodenhamer of El Dorado, Ark.,re,i'e iei itt odilligtorli Poll, at t ri Far- eir. 25 -Iiirlhar groomed .111 elected commender of Allis, I. an 01111011.111s btll In- •creasina oridolotion penalties Oct. 4-01ayor and pollee chief of !' .•.e 1--Y .711I .7 171.1l1 for reparation, %larch I. Ilirlie 1, 550.1 resalutien lotEast Clalcogo. Ind., and 257 others in.
dieted in federal clean-up of vice In
'I'd by (''111111 suit of esiwitii In Nicaragua caitai route survey.
Marl 11 4-iiiiiiver Rild Curti. In. northern Indiena.
Dr. A. G. Iturnwe,n e:ected preeldent
• e otlIcials In China. recalled. a ug erat lei Preseleet end 1:14-e Preni• '. 510.1 Irlf Chine:, government, , dent of rnited 
1 
Stetes.entier el.ctea i 
of University of Miehfgan.fr I Mandl 2--eenate confirmed eight new Oet. 7-Trial of Albert 13 Fall forRetires, • • ' ..es of lieVeri na- . Sr 44111 1,44 1.41 of llouveen caboret and er. oil tease conmplaszky epened in Wash-eel nevi ilk reparatione • dered an inquiry Into Sceretery Mel- ington.
?L....J./to 11...or.ea'inacrittrra-ten-irrw-
•rnor of Pert° RI, .
Oct. 9-Irwin IS La .elilln of Pitts-
burgh appointed 4mb:treader to Spain.
Oct. 17-Investigation of congree-
glottal lobbying started by senate corn-
mi(llter.te.
16-Great ribd made on rum-
running s)'ndit ate along Atlantle ciatet
e'ederal farm board members all con-
firmed by 144511ate.
(tet. 18-Chariee C. Hart appointed
Mlnieter to 1cI7+1.1.
Oct. 19-Iltiedreds of Aliens from all
parts of the country sent to New York
for deportation.
Denitit•rats and rrelical Repubiicane
Put crop debenture amendment In tariff
bill.
Oct. 21-Golden Jubilee if Ellseres
electric Relit_ Celebrated itt hirer-Stiehl
Village. 011011., will, Sir Edison and
President Ileever among Henry Ford's
guests.
Seven radical, found guilty of mur-
der of Gastonia IN. C.) police chief.
Setia tors Reed of Pennsylvania and
11111lin4011 of Arkallett a Milner' delegates
tO f1.15- 11 I conferenee in 1,051115 with
Sem.•tare St1111Siin 11,71 chairman.
II, t 22--President Hoover spoke at
Cineitinati at celebration of canaliza-
tion of the ithio river.
Oct. 23--Pr..sitleet Deliver In speech
at Lettisville anitiettieed ereat er,.erate
for Inland wa t, ills.w 
Oct. 24-Militen-dellar livestock co-
operative formed by farmer-a.
Tretnendous crash in prices on stock
011011:1 llgelt.
Oct. 27--Albert IL Fall found gullte
of1:•ril""1} ilsl j''1hI"g.:'0t21._le,,.,., f,,:n  beard madeSion (MO nee avail:11.1e to farmers to
Mu, ',"11 " • I 1 \ I•'''' 1 I .- IIII /rId i ,'ile It -1 fOrele 11",11•1l't lit'-1,1 tilf .... 11.---•Icol Li, lity dismiseed, student,. In riot elo' 0,,,, In 1 1 ti,mi at,.! $1110.tere limy
r 
I II Ii Nov. 2 -John A. Miii•Murray. Aillerl-
ens rolnIster to China, resigned toNlay 14 - Senate 1111,1s1711 the Meala i v•rir1 loos arid 4- 1 ... 11.1 1 ron ..1 the I 4 Ii•1.4.- flito relief Mil. eider to. tally of John. Hopkins uni-te.' NI.. y 15 --I te ieht F. lett le. forme! NftsliY• ,
Ney. 4-Senator IlInghern of Ciin-Sept. 
2-T. Mit etinnal nrsett.t.ly of .-..I et are of war. seleeled Int Moyer-LrS1t,,e, f N it oo, eit. e. a le ii....A.r. sod 44 lier.d of l'irdisir1irem. necticut cerootr.al by the senate for en,Sept. 4.---AV et 1,1 court neeet. led le ot Nitiv 20 • •Prcsitletir 1110.1,1, appointed Moine' paid lobbyistprob.. 01 ler adheyieit ,f United St-oles his law enforce", wit 00111111 1,41.11 ot II Nov. 7--Jimmle Walker re•eleetedSett 9 Del. i lies fro.. 2,4 IMI "p.n.. hi adial by ticorge W W14 kersitani mayor of Nev York.Countries heard Illth app. ..,..1 liriand'e liailroots won Strider/re voill-t der lit- li -rate carried Virginia eleettee.
II 
plat, for a fedi f,Fi.Ig of 111111 111,1113 1 loll tri sato:W..1. eae.• IllSoll.7111,1 bill,. oe defeating Ilisholt Calitiori'm coalition
S.A../ fere,. bed three .tay halite MI .4' ir: -Tlicelore lemsevelt, Jr.. et,
of della,. ticket.
Nov. II-- President Hoover In Antis.-
pos. 1,4,
Willi 1'111 114,44 for 1„,,,,,...„1„,, „f 1.„,,,..,,,.. p,,,,,,..1 4,44•1-orre rif Porto Ill.•41. ttce thy rivaladd eered •111.1 lieriee raidstchitho a on the eastern Ala nehurian Ma e ?I it. II Leetts of le mit tiek based ori preparedness.lairder. appeleted c ..... mitedoner of internal Nev. I3-Seeretary of the TreasuryPeru. Yegit-Sia‘le and Petnnd elect- revetme • Mellon announced the ntIminIstrat toned to council of League of Nations Slay 27-4.04 Charier, A !Antihero:1, . vveetit net cengrees to authorize reilile-Sept. 14-1tritIsh army began evitetta• end Anne Morrow. b., re ma rried at the tem of IneirMs tax rates by 1 per cent.(Ion of Rhineland. elorrow heme in Eligieweed. N J. ' Nov. 15--President celled ceitteremeLeague of Na lions adeeted ...,,0,,4 71.1 ,. 20 __moo, ii.issed the Ilea,. ley I of Industrial. labor and agriculturalprotmol for admission of United States tariff bill
al .1,1 Willetiratelt resigned a, ee. 1 l'15"1”..‘r...'"to the World court. 
19-Railroad executivem as.Oct 1--tireet BrItein and IttIssla elstant attorney gmteral.•greed to resume dIplorria•ic relattorra. Nlay 79 -- Senate passed COTISUS-r0112l 
eured the President their road.: would
United States tied Turkey Sic lot portemeeint bill continue thelr construction progra,trettly of 1,44/11,111,14 and navigation. Red III, -mobil lead ors reported busineetiJutlY 3- Supreme court Upheld slitlict 2-Soviet troop,. spelled flir1011. Month -4' sentence of !tarry P Simla, ILIA 
banking cowl/Ione excellent.
Itobert NI. flublons Installed its Ores-
offensive aga I Irs 4 Chinese Iii Manehoull for biting leteetites tr, shadow In., .,„. • 4. .. • r
4 et 4-It It ettelvtotebl. prime .1.11, 4- Hubert Work rei le tied 11. '  .25:::5‘2.2.0--"8“.,....r%:t"i:r;fort itill:e:,:i' vy Ad-
ate, teettib. ts
niimeter et (the:it Brilitio. arrlYcd l'i eh'',1"•in 11f lionoblican 11/111;.O.11 4•171. atria and Ambasseders Dawes. MorrowWil,11.11gtol. to 41 144,,,,44 11115•10 limitation tor tree r and fliteten added to naval conferencewith Preetaetit Boma,. President 110,iver A170.1111.,1 ft.S177 Oa delegatien.tie/ 7 Great 1 1rItaln itt,Iltat tinned tem et N. It Judat as amtniesa.lor to Nov. 7.1-Industrial and labor lead.
ers conferred .1111 President Hoover
$tates, 17.1.111,,, list tub? Japan to par. Cuba.
Mt:titling bust-
tiee,ave In 11,5 ol I 'OS I Stroll conference joss a-PerlAte end house 17011forl,s ond 111e11.1.11 ehl ''' mu,..1.,;.::::.!. ,;1:,,,,,,., r,,,,N1%.,.. 1,,,,,,,,,, „aar,...,...,1 i,,,,.„:,,,d,,, r1 fdlier.17.,..f.i,,irj,,..f 51;:i11.:41,444,,,,4 1 4,, nee, progress, with no wage cuts and
, no detnends for wage Incrense.the Muerte:tit temgrees, tdralgrits stiVil Jim.. 6.--Bouse Passed centtull and I Sstrate COldlellled Rppointment of
Walter 1-1. 17:t11ZO it New Jeremy as me-l'"Irl'.1, e--Prote.1 States Accepted invl- ,lio,r. e_..11„eee nui„,,,,4 roe,. eren,.. ba.eseder to prance.
reatmort1 mt bili
(nth, to 11:1,7l1 c.i.f.-rem-0 report on fat in relief bill 11151,1 letirit. Jr., rippnInteel ernetorPresel.•nt Ideiver nod l'i isle MItilltor J or,„ ii_s4•4....4 4,45ft h forth/ ay ,If ire. [rem New Jorney to forever,' Mr 11.1.,..Mac l'onaid etitteettet il a iloso Anglo- publitan party celebrated et Ripen. :4"0. 2'-''1". 91 eeeelen "t e""greee
Sir and work tegether for werld melee. June 14-Seeat• neeepted conference lidNi‘ivirn'213tIrredsirdent (looter •sked
A merieen .111,1,sta...iota to renounce 00' ,a
DM 12.- Russian forces co'cuelcd 1... r-1 7.17' "'1 1771 r111 relief bill and eolit governors of all stolen to help speed
Ditto Chime., gunteata 3110 ANI101711 lir- 7 June 17--Preredent Hoover eIgned il 
upS,juieublics_wi.o.rrkusi. ont.ffismion leaders
hestieti en the Amur river nett sank ttenieore to Ureahleat.
leg drewleell ; the farrn relief bull I pledged tlielr euppurt to Hoover'sI ice lee-France, Italy rind Japer. as. • .1 tin• 17-Congeeee eppcoerlated 8160.- I pronperity program.reified Invitation to the oft, al ...nfer• °Wyllie for farm roller loan fund. 1 Nov. 27-Ctiellem maenates assured• flee,
die
!THE FULTON ADVERTISER
I"----"' Batik et let, reatlenel liellitirilis signed I resignation of .1,1. i . i.1 ,,r II Plir Nip- -,7 iv vikr 1r Nor by delegate:. itt Bade. Lode.. Piet,-Iter from illpleetaiit , cry!, ..
N , It Inuaditig Bunn,. tor centered , due. 26- VIrglaia. Repel,leans note-Detal Nor. 11.tirehili'lla ISM.' Slate 51,4 I • put up by .anti-2 Noe. 23 Itli•eiline won deeld. i me P.1111111 ftenererate!If
- ,....1, 1 1.. I...m...4 mar... 
r 
SOO A rroo emir/ dull Carl Willienor, Oklahoma.
torn , In west end east Mete I,
Nov. 26 Chinese oveniso ii' , t. C. Slone, Kentucky,. C. it Denman, alle-
Juli• 28-PrenIdesit Mover named J.IL. -ronoloi,..t ger , I., ii... ,:.•„.,..,„: ,,,,,., ,„ 1.11,1, th,. ...barn of new fed. rat farm beard.
.411 17 oSIIii ICI 44 4.4 ertirrielit Mont •Streal 
1141.41ml 401101.0%101 iltJUULlidoil' (leo i viral' 
Inicaemo of Main hods; idol Millichsrl•
tr eja"sgu'ry20;11.8.11.1.tri 1"( itg•r Y441
2 /0 2 f) two li 11•11117,11 of nal prono laticsals to Itti••In for set. Company, •titt C. C. 'faitgu• of Call.Nhurlen troubleNev. 28--Clitilea• Sirteririsetrl matte prjesuildyer2t -1 Atait'llntdeirrnallingigit7i dor a'rhakeatigte"lfertile, ilia spied appointment to federal
die 1 to Prenidelit 11....ver.
Nov 29 Chloe and Itumeta agreed to farm boat& the former to be chairmen....ills
I 
July I2-C, H. Wilson Of Hall. N. Y..their dispute by Mittel t iegolla•11'4.r/8p/bort is leti. I appointed to federal farm dourd.Dee. 1--Allies evacuated ser,mil sons 1 .0.4iiil,yw..it1-1.71a.7rrild.:ntaithdais banks In, ,,,, It, the IthitediamlE . .P I I' k.% It II ,r I.,. 
,,9,,,.11
.: ie tea/leer Mover appealed July 22-Thirteen undred convictsA.A. Aik.i kAii,&,&41k 4,4, A, A. Ah. to Russia Alia chlita to stop fighting attempted to eseulte front Clinton Pr •• Id 1 I i 1 t y Kellogg pact. on. 1 1.11iticetura, N Y.. and In battle
INTERNATIONAL Hoover's mite declarieg It unitecessam
Dec. 3- -Russia replied i4D Pre44Ideld 114 1 i li guards tliree were killed.
Jan. 2--Fulted States mid Catmda "on' 9-Aleeel'ae 'heti"' a1 "'till- 
July 2S-Srtenteett hundred cenvlets
haltedand Mot a frh•iiilly act. Work on the e.ruirier prugrals.
JUIY 24•- Preeldent Hoover
siedied treaty for Joint projects at Ni- .S..eillfsnerrliaInds„ elgteel world cotirt pride In Atiburn prison, New Yerk, battledatzara Falls. fruited* In attempt to escape and twoJan. b-Twent y mittens ale lied new Dee. 12--Britieli troop. of occupallot. wer• killedputt- America it treaty ut L.4,11611,0 eio left the Rhineland. July :0--Premident Hoover eturtedmid urbitret len the elt11.1 health and proteetlun gorc
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Marie JON• of R./giant
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indurative flight at tort Worth. TIMIS Iftoeler11,1• K Stone. journal-1711 houre 31 mine,. I seemed. It-i Ill New 
June 13-Three Pienelimen hopped 
0ly 
11111 1,9i wi04 -FrankKseilari. veteran actOff in p1111. Yellow IfIrd from old Or04. 
'Leo Newell Dwight 111111e, outfit
and Ill-al-b, file., fur Parisi American
1,1 1, her, Ito BroilxvIlle, N. Y.
tae Ur can juI..a4 Vlach wrecked In siariing „margins. Arn.ri.
.a. author mid playwright.
June 14-Fretich transatlantic flyers
Silt 'h I-Harrison M. Wild of Chi-
landed rarer Comilla., Spain.
J11,111 21- Ma) ltionun Franco and 1."1"'• nfl"1"an'111101, alai,•11 6-Theinas Taggart, Indiana
vonipaiiions hopped off fromfor U. 11. by way of the Asores. Dontooratto leader...loi were bet III th• Atlantic for a fornim U. a senatorwok.
II. Buick, automobile pioneer, In
June 27-Capt. Frank Hawke madenew record of 19 More 10 niltiutes 28seconds for rionatop flight from New Nlioch 17-Allen B Pond, architectatii1 reform leader, in ChicagoYork to Les Angelem.
15I 1 4-II 20-21aralial lierdlintud Feet.
June 24-11.4wke Mew from Loa An. I 
cOminalider of the Allied"le" to Now York Ik 11 "Uri 44 , :11,.:ea In the World war.
to no :ea
Jobe 29--Freneu end cOmpanloaa March 23-flen. Maurice Flottnenuelf ottel tette floating In their plane near known as "th• defender ofth- Azoree.
July 1-Wilmer Stull:, Amelia Ear- I %torch 24-Valour' Rea, former pros-hart.* traneatiantio pilot, killed In idi lit Of th• Pennsylvania railroad,
'
M nta2.7--Fortner tiuv•rnor W. H.rull'Y 6-Mitchell and Newcomb( obsti.. of Karierre.
March 31-Myron T. Herrick. Amer-
Cleveland set new worldR re,urd for .Lrefueling enduratiee night-174 hours59 set mode I t"ra111.1,ebr"';lautTie!;e.rartVt'l..4.r and situ-July 0-Williams and Yancey III men- '1::::;!.,:::„Neir.'21.1,1.ki.•opt.. tie Pa t Winder hopped off at ()IdOr. 11,1 1d, Me, for Item*. Apial 13-count Shill, I-' Clete. J•lif-J1110 9-Williams and Yancey landed I 0"11'"neer Santander. Spain, out of gill. Joseph W Ilailay, former U. S. sell.rti.r fleet T1.5,,Jaly 12-M, and Reinhart •t ,,f sIan 1.-n It Aldrich of Chleago. for-' (1.0,," I 2b4r6"kheouutiel 
C 
Fiela Mode Steel, English novelletutile. 32 ria•otela.
July 13--Cnste and Belionte of AhirO lito.-..1..rkii:,culerlienry of Proo•Iii.li'Iil,hl II and Idalkowski and Kubala of
Amil 30-Dr A. B. Hale of LIttlaer-
Poland began flights from Le Bourgetfield, Paris. for New York, The French- nits of Porto Rico, authority on Laitir.111 ell turned America. back, and the Polish pluti• H y 
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skis being killed.
washed on Glaciosa Island. Azores. Id- 
Uni,erstly of 311,111gan.e 
May 14-Dr Edward Brock of Wash.30--Intle Juektion and Fore•t tegten, writer and fixture/int.(hill lie In St. Louie Robin plane end-ed reeerd-breaking enduranet flight or MaY 25-Garrett P Servies. writeron science, In Englewood, N. J.wiAnu,tzi.,1-p.:1.,..1,fu,Z..,.. .,tipelin so.,-.-, from I
Friedriehsliefen fer the Unit. ..1 Stated 
...June 12-Judge McKenzie gion• of1.1 S. court of claims.
4:io hours 21 minutes.
, ,Ifl,e1t.inalmi;,---e111;1111at.ries r. Brush. InventorAug. 1-Grat Zeppelin arrived M
N J. I Joule 16-Gett. Bramwell Booth, for.Aug. 7-.Graf Zeppelin left Lake. mor head of Salvation Army, Inhurnt on trip around the world.
Aug. 12--6Jrat Zeppelin arrived at J1.111! 17-Asa P. Potter, Boston Onan-Tokyo.
June 21-Jantes O'Sullivan, "rubber
000 Angeles.
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WL.I.heTri...Fraticia Anieric•nwomerM4 air derby from Santa 3lialica July III-Jetitice Groot Fellows oftoS(e7fli'Lv°11"--'"ii iraf Zeppelin left Lake. %Ili higan Supreme court.
rielehaten.
Sept. 4-Zeppelin arrived at Fried. 
c,„,,,JJ.u.iri:lt;;f204-Jewl:urtkmd.g..e N..1. Sinnott of U. B.
J h NCojt.ton Dana. librari.
beret for Priedriehithafen.
Sept. 7-Lleut H. ft. D. W-mhorn , Jody 28-11enry B. Fuller, Artieriranwon the Sehneider cup for Great Brit- ; em.,,,,..„. In chteetro..aim averaging 328.63 mlle• all hour I' Atig. 2-Mont. Rev. James J. Keene.over the 218-mlle course. , Catholic archblehop -if Dubuque.Sept. 10-A. H. Orlebar at Calshot. Aug. 3-EmIle Berliner, Inventor ofEpgland, ninde record speed et 355.8 disc phonograph, in WatthIngton.eilles an hour it: the Schneider CUPseaplane. T. B. Vehlm, economist-
Aug. 6-Mary elacLane, once famousSoot, 23-Col. Lindbergh, acorn. . writer. In cit,,:ettyparried by his wife, completed night Aug. 7-Victor L. Burger. Socialiatfrom Miami to Paramaribo, laut.th Gut- leader. In Milwaukee.ana, opening new air mail rotate. ' Aog 11--.11 C. Witwer. author. InSept. 29-Costo and Bellonte landed tf, r„.0„,,. cent,.In Manchuria 4,546 miles from Purls. Aug I 2-Chaumey Keep, Chicagomakdig recerd long distance *light. ,e,,,,,,,,,Sept. 39-Prde von Opel of Germany • Aug. 11-Cyril KeightleY, linglish
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Oct. 32-lirban F. Dlteman, Jr.. Of ...met,. 5.3
Alfred C,.wles, metallurgist, at se-
Montana started solo flight from /tar- Boleti Borne, Britleh gerieral lator liraes, Nowfuundland. for London, eeryatlye government. 101hough no party in stn al) BarlIng monoplane and was Aug. 1.5-1,r. G. P. Merrill. ctiratof of
vv.. cher majority  house of cum- lust. 
geelegy le National enumeula.Oct. 29-Nation-I air races of 1930 1, ,.,,,, Edwin Ray Lankester, British
Skold,.
uJ n 5-King George appointed Ram- awarded to Chicago.say MacDonald. Laborite, to form new Nev. 22-1.1eut. George T. Cuddihri. Att.:. 17-Cyrua Locher, former seri-
British government. creek pilot of the navy, killed in crash ator from Ohio.Jul.. 7-Italian government and the at Waehingten. 
Aug. 19-Serge DInghileff. Russian
Vatican exchanged ratifications of the Nov. 29.--Commander Byrd and three ,•pera and bailet producer.
Lateran treaty. contpaniuns made airplane Sight over Aug. TO-Itear Admiral Albert P. NI-
June II-British Labor cabinet sworn South pole. 
N.. retired.
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Dr. Edward 11 Craft, la•entor. at
June 18-Pope Plus XI promulgated 
Haekensat•k, N. JCOostittat‘i .-f the Veneto, state. DISASTERS
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11-W Illfa m E. Dever, forM•le
Mvxleo dropped prosecution of re-
ligitos rebele. between motor bus and Interurean car au: y I, r. ofT (1,11..„1 .,,frro.
last of the MexicanJule 25-l'he aope left the Vatican 
neer Bellevue, ohio.
Feb. 35-Twenty-one person, killed a • • - • 1,  Worthington.for first time in 5a years. 
i•-•-•ie 4 ---P. F. Proctor, vendee:11eJuly 2a -Freo,11 vonate ratified the 
In tornado that nwept central south.
war debt agroeno•nts.
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Nlareh 4-alunitions explosions killed i „If.,......it:.,., r-n,t1.,:l.,-,-.Iit.:.,ttnag•.„111 1....auce,hm,, Joni,. Nx.,..,Ii...
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Aug. 6-1,siguot re•elocted President 
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Aug. 6--ementuelst plot to everthrow Moyle thoater tire in village near 11,-, ..,.-I 1,1 11 111 41-11.1.
S.•, 4. ....-- .1.1 ,, . / ,, I Sir HedsworthCub.. It go, ei mei dl (1 ,ISI -.It, -I. Ileseew. Russia, killed 114.
Au...7. 33--A I a let tilde:, ,1 end clew April 10-1roreado killed about 60
01-01.1511.44-0! 
II, 11,
i i.;*i.artager or NeerJ.•,-. In Jeruiralein and ..ther Pales- 
pertons In northern Arkansas.
April el-Storms In Arkai,as, Mis.
Soot. 26--1' S. Grant. son of late
title places. 
sls,ppl, Louisiana and KentuckyAit4 1:;. 011,11.7711 111.oi, Ill 011)1. 
Pr.....lerit liraiir. to Smn Dim go
i Smi-li Carolina killed 52 PeraMix.
kiAll';:r1 1172115P-or'r::rngri.does In Georela and
.tf Le sirs-by  of Illinois, chairman of
chuma resoited and kiii..! many (Mr- 
S. nt 21, - Piot Co•••ige A. 'Pe .1. nough
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Centimiat1an ef race Wof IS Pal-
killed at Itve Cove. Va.
0 t 1-T,melm.. I. Mitten. noted Dm-esti.r.{:II: 17 -1•,, tram Alia ••,,lint of Italy Mae 3 -Three thousend killed by
reedgm•d - ..• ti et the erglit pertfol.os carthounk• in Persia.%
'11 1...:1 1.'501'!:1.1, u'r'irlell I42,'''1."Ir....•11V,I:hh'settlptor.Slay 1..-I. iieen gal from ban/ringhestriaId lIn,1.1 1.--,...ill.,,„ ,..,:,,,,,,,..,.. dio_ ..5.„,..,,.. n i.,,,,,.. ,. ,m n.,,,nel k.,11,,,!. ,122 in , ..1 i.,:, em:1,..„.1,,r... t..ir(t.a.:;.„S‘,,t ..s siemann, for-
t...e, elate, A tette, treVeraillo, trots.shOr ,lartr d h, s• 1 5 1 I 51 .1 r- III l'hi11.1.
S o• 7 -. c 'Imo .- of Ain-It-la and June 17-Four Japanese towns do- ,. ,.,i, 1. h.2..-Idlits,nrop plif:th.,1,,i ,,,%;,atrdneepr.114,ur,r-i
striiied by volcanic eruption; many
.11111111 in United States. In Atlantle
4 ict 4-k.1.. darn or S. - i ri, i'i.•ats and k'Jni.il'IV 9-Twenty-three lives lost when Cii.s. N. .1_ .
J Oleo 1_4g ON, American actre.s.
her rood., 511- rr .,1 11 , 1.•11 . Ilor
one lir itish salonaripe was rammedSios.,i, . ioi I inicd i s 14 11.4,1,111 of 
fiii 4--lir. W. T Bellield, eminentYueo-Slav la e ith non some:tut...1u- and suite by another oft Clint of Ire. vl., 4-1, 1.111. III Chit•611:4'1,
la".l'ilily le-Chilean transport Abta0in.1,'171:c:i. tin I r. % fKdti,a.t,i, i,tria„p,z
sank In storm: 11 lives hist. 
0,1 rt--W. I. Cenhors of Buffalo. N.51., ,...ietale.t end paid:sit,.
Aug. 5-Explosion In Japanese coal ..“. I "---W S. Sill'''. of E1n1e. Valls.
and ilabibuilall, te armee hole, Veal oy 
-44 .r , inventor of pia untatm tire.mine killed 75.
""lir.!IL. nIs0-Nadir Khan proclaimed emir Aug. 29-.About 74 persens leer when ti. t 17.-E.Imund H. Dunne, Catholic
Pat•itio coast steamer San Inan col- 11.'h"P "f Pre'''.of Afghanistan 4 r• I. 7.1 -Id-. If. H. Hoppe. neurolo-Oct. 2I-J If 5.•1111in. Latter party Ethel with 5 tanker anti eta,.
S.•pt. 7-i me hundred persons drowned
01').. ,NI::::1-;:1'4‘,45"1:1 opus ituperIntendrnt.
leader, became ideal lor • •f :.tistralhe Sept. 3-111a air liner destroyed la
Si. i.tion It Ells ins et New York.cot 22- -Proinier IS mod el Fiance store. In Ancona.; elght lives lost. ... t 2:,---Iteu P. S S1111111:1 ker. Indi-an:11,1,111f cabinet rei-hir ..I
lion of c lllll muitiete in thretonia. N. C.
Anicrii•an embassy because of cony,.
...i a reatives with liquor control
0, a 27-inale et latteitin rioted near
It 30--ontarto el...atone woo by . lish tanker burned at Rotterdam.
whet Firittish steamer capelled at
Tatemcrfors,
Michigan. 25 drew', d.
st• rift 9-1 I teen lives loet when Eng-
Fretght steamer Andasle lost In Lake loo..;.•iiiiall rdate,irlan
lops, eo'1,,...• of law.
III t 2,--Crince Bernhard von Rue-
S, eater rheodere E. Burton of Ohin
"H c. .dates. dean of University of
11. 1 '..!•1 I:, V John Iteneh Straton et... t 31-Andre 'ritalleu underteek to Sept. 19-Twenty killed In Detreit S., .e Sort, fundamentalist Illiptletreliaret fire.r,• I 111 1,411411.11 41•.11.1111 t. 
Nev. 2-Wilhani G. 0,0. former Ill es-Nova Scetta von•d for government Si pt 2.:I.-Ilurrienne.elld vast damage  Bretherheed of Railway Train-In the Poilianias, 20 lares lost in Nan-boom sabm
haesar erid earecher, youtig Swim, too., ".K... ,,.....„..ii. ,,,,..,„.aVlatora Ir. gan tratieutiantle !light July 1-Duelln Fermin), stage andfr‘:\'ilgi..'111Iu-lVsli; lein aviators lost In At- wt"." eet.w' in New Y"rk•I July 4-Ma). Gen. Ell K. Cole. U. S.laVI:in..fer and Walker In Spokane Sun 71 C., In San Franciseo.Giai completed ref...ling noustop 11.111,1 July 6-Rear Admiral E. W. Khorle.Ott In War/ling ton.from Spokane to New Yerk and return.
Abe. 26-Graf Zeppelin arrived at Jely 14,--Pormer State Supreme CourtJustice I. N 1111le of New York.
1, 11Nee 2- Tarilleu fortnt•il a govern- ''..n tleerce Ilannatier, premident of MO,OA. 6-Forty-four liven lost whis•
n'Zh.ii';ir jrs.•'!i'l‘..'0 to hell ref.•rendum Norwegian steamer foundered in storm. 
ton .4, Maine rictrorid.
Nov. 7.-Martitils Inouye. Japaneseoii ,,,, eptanee of the Y..,/II/.: 111.111. rel. 27- -Car ferry Milwaukee lost IR




,.. .1...1  ,I. r.,.o.
Mounter ieconsie foundered In Lithe diel 
Nei. 6-Prince Max of flnelen, lasted the Nationalist ter, •s 1 11 lot: battle. .3"1--Steetner Senator wink Is
Nl S and writer,
N .s. 17-Piti.olial turtle litrico el,-et. 1,,t, miefiigats in cellieloa; ten lives 
imp, riot eillIlleellOr of ,lerrnatiy.
ies Mary eleri. artist 
NN,,%'.'"Phie...--I'  lire.nn.Frederick Moneen.
e.15l1uresi2115ezdtp.../Ifohni: loet.
s'n“:1-filstry reeigned Nov. 3-Volcanic eruption In Ouat•-over language dlepute in Ghent uni- meta dent ri....1 to 0 toWt18 alld k1110111 A11,177“1 11 ROM,Olsollal.riPt-N., 1 11-Former Princees Victoria,
verso/.
lie... 3-ChInese Netiontilist army abrec"o'vt..51131-"Er:tr"Inhmt1eake In New F:nglantiteem.; 50,01,11 rebela near Canton. 
si,Nt....r,...417-thTe.e1x,..140a.i,s-m,r,„,,,ft..t.;:rfr..mtrienry.. a
In. •. 5-leing: 111111 queeti of Italy via- 
:riii,le CAatiVtaicmeamr,fit‘for„neunpitro,v"Ianscefsonbor,i:k„e
Ill.N..1:•"1119,-Jh ba'RUIt!: %"%?'. t_i"7,‘on'd°.nase.cretary
Iteil the pope in the Vat lean.
1',-,' 12-Cliteeee Nationalists defeat- 
' Nbrewtri,t,luanid,w,nadva that killed scores In .
"..1',1.nr.. Core theatrical producerad three rebel attee.e.
Nyv. 21- lir. V. C. Vartghnn, beton-
Nov. 20-Flre swept Nantasket Nov le-Pref. P. AV. Speer, metal.Reach. Mims., dolog damage of 61,7e0.- tureod. tit .leuebton. alleh.AERONAUTICS
N'or. 39--Scientlflo yarilit Careegle of ted :old educator, in Itichniond, Va.Jan. 7--Army plane Queittion Murk the Carnegie Institution exploded and r Noy '2-1lear Admiral Henry W.completed at Los Aligolf, a rout 'Moms burned at Apia. ganiow; Capt. P. J• i I,N ett, retired.
seconds, having lwell Wu. led in air 
Anvit.....kilileet-1.fliszet of Ike hours It) ntinults and 15 I Nos. 2a.- tieorges Clemenceau. warTen burned to death In36 times: all recolds for aircraft bro. movie studio fire I 11 New York.,
I"-D.:11!':r...l
ile 
n.A.1:1Ctill..rl:;e"s'i1lent New Ping.I";.!!h. 4-Cotonol 1.1telbergh Ineugurnt• lanI Life 111,d:tide company, In II.1 Cnited Statee.lheititna air mail NECROLOGY
Nov 24-Senator F. E. Warren of
serve,. tlyieg from bliaMl to Reline.
Jan. 2e-tirand Doke St,-bolas. chief • w i ,iiing
Brbilein. .111-"':'d.iIpIrt‘r Frank Hawks made
new tat rrd. 13 hours 71 inintitcs 59 sport• prunteter. In Miami Beach, Cmile Mtissln, violinist, In Brooklyn,
claimant to throne of Russia.
Jan. 6--414....iie le (TeX i Rickard. A 
illi'i'cl.?s".”41 Hitchcock. actor. In I , -
secor.da. for nomoop flight fm  Los lam 2-4.lardinal Poet. arrobiahop of Noe 24._(j. 3. MisCarthy, format goys
Angeles llo New 501k,
Colonel Lindbergh ended moond leg allirr: $- ha Eddinger. American erfNI,:rs ofv:!_li 3
i.‘,4;;,11. JIn 91-1:inonoluottChicano.of hie Mht ar Miinegtia
Feb. 6-
ig
1.1ndbergh completed hts mall actor.
flight to . ' 
Jan. 1I-Tim Murphy, retired aotor. _' X A 2'.. -Dr. Ilarnld Ginord of Otn•-
.. tete, Murrairst.Benjamin N. Duke, tobacco magnate
Feb. 3--tierirg• Emblem/4n made 
Jan. le-Count Chlnda, Japanese "' ''''Ird .".0 "'urge"  .
nonstop Ight (rem Windsor. Ont.. to
Bevan n 12 hours 56 minutes. 
itiJta.n.1"31-C. ol. Jamem ElVerson„ jr.. 
Noy 2/•• Father Tendert of George-
Igeacio mines and F• e.,....... Iglestee•
Marc 25--Spanish II viators. CnOts.
Jan. 25--Oscar W. Underwoo.l. for. 
"'"N.::v.0 3 hs---..Yrr'...3. 'Anti: iiTokb'ell. lorf" r iiil-publisher or Phlisidelphla Inquirer.
biraelllan coart_ 
Jan. 26-0gden Mills. New Tort 
:itayte.or Okla., eduoator.
Dec. 1--Prof. M. A. Shaw of Univ•r-
flow acr ma Atlantic from S.ville to mer senator from Alabema.
race Mar ed from Pittsburgh. Pa. en jaiinnele:ri,
-Robert I. Slagle. president 
Deo 11-"14*.obert Reid, American mural
May 4 National ellinin•tIon balloon
Balloon race won by the
of University of South Dakota. 
artist.
1. which landed near Char-
Foetb.s6p.-14linnria Christina. Quemi moth. 
Deo 5-Congreaoman W. WiOrieet
May 6
iiettliiNasviayy Nolo
i rh wt f about 900 SI 1 lel.
Prince Edward Island. &flier
lout. Apollo Sotn.•ek. O. 11. N.. 
or
Feb. 8-ZdwIn Denby former seer*. 
of Pennsylvania.
Dec. 6-Dr. K. W. Stryker. former
;;•. L.;:-; sltit...l.. is:....4 o: lii.- LIU' .F.t t...r.21  i.:e.r..S.,..trots. 
president of llasillt in colleaa
140 feet.
May 3 R. 1. Robbins and James Bathe), '010-tie"nlYetedia'ang,itersYss. (1113"iivpRat: 
i :..i... ....i..t....:Scp..:,.1: :::,:...ie::,. ....: Its.,!::9::::
nnted Texas pioneer.



























i)irect from 26 weeks in Wnt. Fox's West Coast
Theatres.




















I Business Looks Simple onPaper But Late Survey
Shows Real Facts
, So you're going to stact a poul-
try farm. Or if you're not, you
I
have probably had the idea at
some time. It is a popular one
among city people and those win
have never tried it. They want
to get back to nature, and tin.
simplest way seems to buy a bit
of land near the city, get a Hock
of chickens, feed them twice a
day, and live the life of Riley off
the profits. It looks so simple on
-, paper; that's why so many go
+
+ broke trying it.
/
The real facts of poultry farm-
ing are something else again, as
Willard C. Thompson, poultry ex
Pert of the New Jersey agricul-
tural college attests in the Farm,
t
Journal. Mr. Thompson recently
• completed a three year survey of
44 88 New Jersey poultry farms-.
: that supply the New York mar-
ket.
1 He finds that the experienced
poultry farmer, starting the year
with a dock of 1000 hens can ex-
pect, if he is careful, to make an
annual profit of $1080 if his egg,:
are sold at wholesale prices, or
•._''..!30 if he wants to sell at retail
either by delivering them or sell.
ing them to the consumer at
roadside stands.
But don't count on having the
1000 hens as assets at the end of
the year. The survey shows that
187 of each 1000 died during the
year and 330 quit as layers and
had to be sold as meat, leaving
only 483 hens as producers
throughout the year.
Mr. 'fhompson also has worked
out an interesting relationship
between the hen and the calen-i
dar. A good layer will produce I
165.2 eggs a year, he finds. May
is the most productive month.
+_whets....4e...kian produces-17-.1 —AL10—.
on an average. October withr.5
eggs is the least productive.
Throughout the year the New
Aoki'
-toe 0040.7% A.A••
THROUGH THE LOUD SPEAKER
We Are Broadcasting Our Hearty Greetings
for the New Year
May the infant 1930 bring
to you Health, Happiness
and Success.
And may the measure of your success be
far greater than it has been during the year
1929.
This is our wish for all.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT Co
1TTS, Manager FULTON, KY.
Jersey hen produces as follows;
November, 8; December, 11.4:
' .nuary, 14.4; Febuary, 14.:I
‘i:irch 17: April, 17.1: May, 17.•1:
June, 10.1: July. 15.7: August.
14.1: September, 11.9; October,
7.5.
Highest prices come, of course
in the months of lowest produc-
tion.
Dukedom Citizen Dead
Will Godwin, 65, died at his
home near Dukedom Saturila
Funeral and burial took pla.













Funeral services for Louis Ne-
ville. 66 years of age. who died
Sat urda,- afternoon at o'clock.
were Lehi Sunday afternoon at
the Chilton cemetery. Mr. Ne-
ville is survixed by his wife and
three children.
+ 
ear resulted in a charge of as-
sault and battery against Boss
Chi:. PAARKcaErDdilivIr 1.0:TI,con
night without lights on their




• Christmas night near Pryors-
.. Harding and II. P. McWhorter,
1 l'almers‘ ille, Tennessee. for-.
Cho at, Wingo, ran into the ear
lowing an automobile collision
which was parked without
I ights and turned over, injur
ing Miss Elizab 
-
Also Talking Comedy ....* Wingo. She was painfully cut
eth Plumlee, of
and In ..timnl.
The two young men were
1,1d in bond of :100 each.
'float was driving toward
t .1la field and failed to see the
t iiic by the roadside and struck
: it when he moved to the side
++ .4' the road to avoid collision









PRICES •/ COMPLETE •1
• SHOWS DAILY 11,
lat -- 20-40 Al'








With our heart full of gratitude, we wish
to thank our friends and patrons of this com-
munity for the liberal patronage accorded
US during
1929
We will endeavor to merit the snine in
1930
by courteous treatment, reasonable
prices and quality of goods.
Again we wish you one and all a Happy








Does each year find you
wishing and hoping for
better things in the future—and
regretting lack of accomplishment
in the past?
There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.
Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad build-
ers, manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will bring
you results in proportion.
Make This sank sour nest Ser•dant







at reasonable rices.te.seeeorrwee... -
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing










The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once
$ iSS $ $ $ I- $ $ '
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
• First National Bank
R. H. 1Vade, President Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier




'ow yr its have,4I ned bef ,re \but never a year an
Nk_ new, as strange, as tremendo4s as 193o.
With 193° breaks the full sunrise of a New Age. •
The years come booming in like tides breaking-up( oi
Humanity's hopeful beach. Each leires its treasure or At.,
dross and ebbs away toward the Irsizon of 'Mile.
year of 1930, as all who have vision can sce, is the
highest, mightiest tide that has ever come towering into!
our port of Hope. .'\ \-• \ \ \ • •\ \ , •
••••1•.'.'. • We can see gleaming in its\ diamOnd•like spray the
pr8mise that soon there will be no rore poverty to chill the
hearts of ragged mothers and to steal the laughter of children
The year of 1930 opens a new era in which the stat,
the economist, and (most important of all) the',
citizen will succeed in banishing Want. In time th.a-c wiP lui
no hunger that shall want for bread, no cry uf pain Ow
will not be answered by ministering hand's.
tide of the New Age carries on its
crest treasure chests of brotherhood's un-
tarnishable gold, cargoes of enthusiasm.
We can hear in its thunderous ad-
vance the diapason of a new idealism. _•
Nineteen hundred and thirty should ,
hea great year.We have all been made neighbors . .7.7?
by the magic of wings and winged words. •
. •'lithe New Year we will be more 
V
—. •
than neighbors.We will become good neighbors.
, 1925, Wr'in Newspaper Deka
144 1-4+4+ I•44++++++++1+ 
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RACE DAVIS looked up from
lwr (Alice tusk Into the eyes
of a strange young man.
Iii' was smiling down on her.
Would you please write ine a let-
,tilorrow? Eta going home for




WAS a typical mi.! •
tern Now Year's eve •
Wan falling In soft, fe:o,.
11:11,..s, turning the city int ,
panorama of lo•auty. Dorothy Cran
ell e gilt her breath sharply us she
the picture.
ii n y'She steppe —row her. 
In tier 'Interest she
tirare stared Incredulously. "Stich
Impertinence: I don't even know
on I"
"I don't me in to lie Impel .Inent,
many. I can't explain now why I'm
inaliing the ropiest. but I will or. my
return after Christmas."
"It is most Important that I receive I
tit least one letter from you. Say
anything you wish, but please write." '
It- left without another word anti
oraee sat motionless, staring after
him. There wits II0 (MP In the ottle,
to talk to. so she Just stared and
wondered.
Family, she picked up the slip bear
tog his address and rea,I: "Ben Gra
bunt. Mondale, 1:enttieky."
Where had slo• heard that name Itie -




olee looliIng chap anyway." she
:raised; "and there tirIglit be an lion
oraldo purpose bad: of the request.
I think I'll give 111111 a tryout."
It was a qucer hater that Crace
but a Mee one came !mei: from
so interesting that she Si nt an.
arid is is slurry that the holiday
t•oson lasted no longer. There Wits
s011IP &ilk about knowing him after-
si
tIlt Janimry I Grare rigaln looked
tip from her desk Into the eyes of
lien. awl again ht' Nany smiling.
.11e /iiiy New Year! I have come to
explain," lie said.
"\V-ll. I'm waiting. Do satisfy my
a fraternity Initiation
stunt. 1 hod to do It." that fon,,,,ed Dor
"Oh! Now I know why your name oilly rratoreU made
seemed familiar, You are In collego disce,cr t list?
she liod !wen ofhere."
"Yes. One of the fellows knew you Ivry Ilttlercal
service In th P
!Ina you out f• r me to come to
with that request. A111 I to tie for, 1"-I''"e'
gl% ell for Ille 'litiperlIneneel" 
!lie Mist into li.o
life slit' felt ti
"Y,,u are good sport, Ben, and ,ziow 
if I
I'm for you:" holding mit a 111111,1 0.1 fron,
which lie eagerly seized, raying: helping 14liers.
"floppy New Year again! What ,rhe. grid I t u e .
about a II tile: date for tonight?.
i,•). 19:9. NV,Nlern Ness Apaper V51011.1 
11 n 111 appro,•lation L I
of the sick woman
touched her beyond measure.
Rosolution Might Help tmid welled up Into thi• failed ei
A young man asks a medleall pub- .lie took the hill that Dorothy p
lielst what to do about a tendency
Iii lose !dm halance It, a dark room.




Any Is a good day t,, start the
New Year right for persons who Moe
uot .1vue so alady. k.tilt±t
over a little fellow on the snow ,o1-
ered [bark .lumping out
she Inquit 0,1 of the boy if he was hurt.
"No, ma'am," lie ‘111SWeflA, higi If
apologelhally. "I-1'm sorry I was in
the wi.y. I ought
to hove been look-
Ile. but —bul I %VAS
worry in' a Is o u t




"Anil —Mid rill SO
glat1 you're not
hurt. If yen tell
me where you're
going. Itt be glad
to lake y,,it the:v."
"Yon seo,
MP little ft-Hew
tried hard t, heoo
Illi 11112VIlf 011t if
SolCe. thy lllt
is ra1 sick and—
anti 1 thought, tutille. I could
sums for some H.11 folks to 
isi
o::."
Dorothy l'randell llS Pot !I,.
I pa 1,:ir11.111,1r
rut ..tcpi t Ir. hips Ito,: ill
wrest
lit l•Si
OM Of Ii 11,110i
and fii.,litened. too, by t
that she IM .:1,t hoNe kihli'iI ii
Amt. leo. Ilie mitilitiess of ti,




11101 Sib` b•oi: OW boy
itt it r 0 iigi c
with hint to the lit•
Iii- cott.,.., down 1;1
the t i uih,ic ssl-------
li-i Iny
In tho 1 is 1,pr...
'4)
\
to her hand at lea, big. "As S.
in comes Wick from the hospital 1,1 i
•P gpt urn oln feet again. I'll pos
, ry cent of It hack," she said
not :ion rati.dn't think III If
iinsweied This
X '  1.:ntop
Resolve to save money every week. lake this
resolution and LIVE Ur to it.
It is EASY to save; it is only the BEGINN1N( ;
that seems hard.
A hank account will open up opportunities un-
dreamed of for you. It will insure comfort for your
family and success for yourself.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.










WE are proud of Fulton and it has been ourendeavor to make flour that our community
would be proud of. We mill only the hest of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack





We are sure they will please you.
Browder Milling





I.fical and Distance Trips
DIRECT TO DETROIT.
\lain Office 215 Fourth St. Fulton. k.
WOWte+im+,;•• i++++++++++++4+++++++,:4?+. 4,41.11.101141
The Health Building Home
Rest, milk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds the Health.
Dr. Nora B. Plierigo-BaIrd;
, net anti Nlanagq..r.
1110 tio. Itli A 01U0, LOUISVILLE, KY. &Ione Nlai.r. 5540










Published Weekly at 4 Lake St
NlEMBEI:
Kentucky Press Association
Sebseription $1.00 per year
Entered as second class matter
Nov. 26, 1924. at the Post Office at
Fulton, Kentucky, under the At of
Marcla 3, 1878.
Dependable For 79 Years
The Illinois Central System is
characterized as "Dependable
for 79 Years" in a statement is-
sued by L. A. Downs, president
of the railroad
Freight requirements are citti




G. W. Reeves Dies At County
Home Near Fulton 1
 - I...SUCCESSFUL
- HOMEMAKING
i [Iv GRACE VIAI t GRAY
THE userut. WAFFLE
G. W. Reeves, aged 76. and
for many years one of the best
known citizens of this commu-
nity., died Friday morning at
his home three miles south of
this ctiy, after a long illness.
Death was not unexpected, as
he had been critically ill for
.everal days.
The funeral took place Sat-
urday morning at 11 o'clock,
from t h e First Christian
Church, and burial followed in
h'airview cemetery. Rev. Fritz,
Union City, had charge of
the service.
Mr. Reeves came to this sec-
tion from Boone county, Ken-
tucky, in 1870, and since that
Pendability. The railroads must time has resided in this com-
move freight in shipments rang-! munity. He reared a large
ing from packages to trainloadslfamily and lived to see his sons
go into the world and make a
large place for themselves. He
always tock a great interest in
his family and it was always a
rare joy for him when his
children gathered back at the
old home place. This time they
CallIe for the last tinie. having
over distances of from a few
miles to thousands, accepting
traffic as it offered, handling it
promptly and delivering it safely.
and punctually.
The reputation of a railroad is
staked upon its dependability as
a servant of the public. Mr. been summoned because of the
the tather's serious illness. EverettDowns says. That is whyrailroads have won public renown and James came from their
and community gratitude 
n 1;1(1i:1.1,i.; t et fario•umt hie rosv I
fighting floods and battling 011ie from Evansville, and
against the ravages of snow, ice Lee and Mrs. Roy Sawyer, the
and hurricane, only daughter, reside here.
The I. ('. System itself. Mr. They were all around him at
Downs points out, has a reputa- the time of death with their
tion for dependability that mother.
Mr. Reeves was a faithfulstretches over 70 years. I member of the Chirstian
Church. Ile was a kindly
EDITOR GENEROUSLY neighbor, a loving father and
REMEMBERED husband, and his going will
The editor was remembered
Christmas by Manager Bell of
the Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling
Co., with a handsome pocket- WAR VETERANS
book which we appreciate very
much and will do our level best
to use it to the best advantage
possible during the new year.
CENTERSVILE NEWS
have a vacancy in the cemmu-
nity life that will never be
filled.
IN ELECTION
At the anintal election of of-
ficers of Ken-Tenn Camp No,
29 United Spansih War Vete.--
ans held last week the follow-
ing officers were elected for
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith of . the ensuing year:
Moscow spent Wednesday Commander—Albert Graf.
_with_ Mr. and. Mrs. 0. C. Wol- Sr. Vit.0ceom...L3Y. Brawn
and family. Jr. Vice-Corn. — J. Kelly
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Under- Wood.
wood spent Saturday afternoon Officer of the Day—H. A.
in Fulton. Greene.
Miss Evely Boaz and Miss Officer
Marie 'Wolberton returned Sat- W. Erwin.
urday night after a few days' Trustee—Geo. C. Hall.
visit in Sharon. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Merit Miller
and family and Mrs. Raymond
llewitt anti children slant Sat-
urday- with Mrs. 1'. J. Reed.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith of
Sharon. Tenn., will soon be




Mrs. D. A. Shupe entertain-
ed Christmas day with a tur-
key dinner in honor of her
children and grand-children.
The following were present:
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ethridge
anti family. anti Mrs. C. C. An-
(lerson. of Union City, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. McDaniel. of Mar-
tin. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Shupe
and family. Mr. and Mrs. A. 1).
Shupe and family. Mr. and
Mrs. G. E. Griffin and faniilv. -;‘,1
' nen! Dec. suhogntall of this city.
A most atipetizim: dinner "lilt' N,!• S60 & A. M. elect-
was enjoyed and the 1.1milv 1"11""mg ,h)union was a delight to all and "*.r"' th' during the
will it reruel.,•reil with iii.
wor, Ito,ver.t.pleasure !..y all ,t-ho







Rol,ort Ledge No. 172 F. &
A. M. m t at a -•:,!7•.1
;Ind :iHr pr,. ... ? 1,•,1 ,, thc
T. .1. Smith a
it.ttY"i\ 11,'" I .!, t i'tt 11 M :,-- titr's apronree. !hey ileld the , 7,non, the following officers be- ,,t t y ears' r ice asing elected and installed: Nlaster if the PastII. it. Rea% vs, N,V. M.
W. R. Butt, S. W.
J. F. Williams. -1. W.
N. G. Cooke, Treas.
H. F. Taylor, Sect.
A. W. Morris. Mar.
H. J. Potter, S. D.
J. J. Moore, J. D.
Russell Rudd. S. S.
R. J. Graham, J. S.
R. E. Pickering, Tyler.
Trustees, R. A. Stiellye, I) Neat and Atti Active ServicesFred Worth and W. R. Butt. and Food the Best
of the Guard—V.
The commander elect an-





Patriotic Inst.—F. E. Averitt





Sr. Color Sergeant—C. E.
Mooney.
Jr. Color Sergeant ----M. ('.
Pennebaker.
The 111.'w °Meer,: will be in-
stalled at the January meeting
if the Camp by Dept. Cont. C.
B. Board, of Louisville.
OFFICERS ELECTED
Ma,ter smith expressed his ;rd-
predation of the pres.zent.
The new officers were reg-
ularly installed in office by
P•r-z! Thi,ter
Smith's Cafe
Read the advartistunenta in 't „ go to this
6.41e for a leach or full sisal.
WI':n In ‘!""11' LaVe "'Lille,. 
The ;
.niire,ent. ate ...taplem on hand In CW•
t'l'y II tisos of the %%Ar-
lie n ru the course of I,r4talt.fast,
Innen, the impromptu lea party. dl.
iii•r r sopm•r. 'rhere Is no foot more
iti1:11,11:11.1e, none more variable lit Its
quicker anit easier of pro
duetIon, tkos the it :Me.
Tito 1,1%.01:1.:1,t
il eats-ti're:Leh:it. the (stir it
Is birt be I.Ot 11ay In IQ
11111i Used agitlil at Ittmdl
or iti [he supper lit the evening.
and, still hitt or, lit tile i101,10111111.11
Offert."011
Itiool:fast NrO1nOS ire sen-eil with
Ituttor find ,ligar, or butter it sirup,
,ith or it tilt ,t,'it,'ttI-
till IT Vat likes it iislikes of the
Tnero are varieties
the bre:0.1'0,1 mist' of the use-
ful 1k
Vor hini.h or tho Impromptu after
noon ooll:iti.in„iatii or Jolly of mar.
van he used Instead of Mater,
:mil for creittiktil 4Iiirlson 4,1 son f I.
the wtiffle nitihos iin liletil 1,:iso it
sultI ter time. The nsoltil :title IR
nilopitible to elr..tuitistitto•o or to
Itisto.
\Vittt '.-If rIsin.z 'lour (hi'surress of
tbe iiatuie latter Is novor left to
'1'1,4trii is no %Nast, sttlf•rts.
lug liar is ititittiontirid if 1,011, time
:Intl it\ 1.1.11-tt. 5 ctin roodily I,MVO
by (lie /...11..‘‘
WAffles.
X ettits to-tti ti. t, it fat
flour cr
.•iiits milk 2 ti.• p ir
I !tr. iti
:slit :Ma 111,,IS111.` 11.,111' olkEt '
and fat. .\41.1 Taint, Then
It11111.1 tit 11011S :Intl fold itt egg
ititt,14•11 still' but not dry. I,et




yS GRACE VIAlt GRAY
THE UNEXPECTED GUEST
PI; 1,1
of no. ',What jar
.,.,)s s.or flour! The
I, -deo. of
le for ti..•
iittomlint,'s Jost a tradl-
lwr ;Lit I... ono stolold
I.of V.11 1,,I0 or M-Ink.
,••• .1 the tales-
p, led
Lit le,-odtaiiiy. That ti?.
to
tifttl sop.. :It to hot.
liv to the
Crottiliwi ts 1.1.ta sti..rod logtney to
MIA II "jilt ill,r
+to the li.tid.
5 1 tat 1.111.di tit'It lit his
Seatlit.,attl 0 of 1:rti. ioiistioss tire the
with stv.
1;ran,•0,1:1's lair to. heiress
e1111 Ittil Nayioty rtt" tasokitt,„
Cotist.ti, and la 1its thaa
half all !I. 11 a • Ill' IWO
drop sin 11. r, A‘ !II I...
DO I -i'I ...IZ. •l i Ii cream
and 111•Itt'att,st ttatt.t.
rtsittt.: flour is It litt,ito laIr-
stIr. for !is,. notri
Is,'. It is ti ilotir to ,Iditt





t‘t.f, t. I. .\ ; it• .1! :111-1 p 5,!!••r





LBy G1ZACF VtAll. GRAY
F.\s1 To 5,1AKE COOKIES
•
:
; t !I , tit itt Ilit•
S.tItto • th•'t qt...
It 1 ... ,,.• •-•
11,0tliIi ,









It is with a heart full of gratitude to I air
ManY friends and patrons for the share of
I usiness ace( wded US during the past year.
and we sincerely wish for every one a most
en.joy:dtie and :1 ccry
Happy
New Year
We have endeav, I, I i to give our friends the
I est values in R111111111'0, for the money in the
past, and trust that our business relations
have been such that we will, in the future,
merit your g(H)d will and a liberal share of
your patronage. Again permit us to wish
you a Happy New Year,
Graham Furniture Co.






As we stand on the thresh(dds of the New Year,
to think seriously of life, of what it means to us, of its
j()ys and of its sorrows.
One or the .(2,.r..nt .h.ys or life, as we see it. is itsfriendships. A true friend is an 'invaluable possession.
What is true of our personal lives is also t rue or ourI usiness lives. We like to feel that there is a spirit of
friendship underlying each business transaction.
We like to think of our customers as our friends.
We like to value our business friendships as we value
our personal friendships.
As an expression, therefore, of our genuine appre-
ciation of pair friendship and all that it has meant tous, we NV1S11 yOla :111(1 those W111/111 you love a New Yearbrimful of prosperity and happiness.
' I) INA R r
•
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